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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS!facts." RALPH G. BLODGETT, advised that several days pripr to issuance

of check in question he was approaohed by FRANK<MURFHY, who
represented self as connected with Constitutional Educational

League, which organization allegedly was engaged in combating

infiltration of Communism into goveroental offices, and

bringing to public light the activities of Communists 1 through

^^^r~'sjjbai3sion of information to Representative HOFFMAN of Michigan
0 and\through his influence in Congressional Committees#

MHRHOf indicated KAMP was director of League, and did not

indicate the League had any political purposes. BLODGETT

^.\M stated) he recommended that GIBBS issue instant check as

<|'Yres]£itf of this representations ; that she had no contact with
MURPJu, and no information as to purposes for which check

- R. U. C. -

REFERENCE: Bureau ‘file No# 61-10355.
Buffalo teletype dated 3-20-47 to Miami. t4 «

DETAILS: AT ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA:

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED*

Mr. RALPH BLODGETT, 375 Seventeenth Avenue, .North Bast, who
has offices at 204 Crosby Building* Franklin and Mohawk Streets^

Buffalo, New/York, stated that he was a cousin of Mrs* KATHRYN

GIBBS i that /he was financial manager of her estate and* properties

and that while acting in this capacity he met all persons who ;

sought financial contributions from Mrs. GIBBS and made
recommendations to her as to their -worth. He indicated that in

connection with the check given by Mrs. GIBBS to the /Educational

League in 1944, this procedure had been used. 1 My, <
£>
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Mr. BLODGETT stated that several days before the' issuance of the check

in question, he was approached by FRANK MURPHY who stated that he was the

traveling representative of the Constitutional Educational League, Ino.,

the headquarters of which organization were in New York Cityv, MURPHY

stated that he had received BLODGETT'S name from a Mr. HENR1TCR0SBY of

Buffalo, New York, who is engaged in manufacture of metal stamps, among

other things; that CROSBY -had suggested him as being a possible donor to

the causes allegedly espoused by the league., He stated that CROSBY was

approached on the premises that the Communists were infiltrating the school

systems and that the league was active in publicizing these activities.

It was indicated also that CROSBY was interested in the League because

MURPHY had told him the donations made to the League were deductible from

his income tax due to the purposes of the League. CROSBY stated that this

was not true as the income tax "people lad refused this deduction. CROSBY

did hot rade any further contributions upon being so advised.

BLODGETT, continuing, stated that MURPHY had told him that the league was

engaged in attempting to bring the activities of the Communists to the

attention of the American people; that this group was actively infiltrating

into official positions in the United States Government Service, and some

active steps had to be taken to prevent their successful efforts in this

regard. He indicated to BLODGETT that the League was acting through

Representative HOFFMAN of Michigan, and that they were sending all of their

information to him so that he could exert influence on the other members

of Congress in Ccoaittee meetings and on the floor of the House.

MURPHY is alleged to have stated that the Communists were attempting

to gain official positions in the Govem-jent that they could over-

threw ‘the Democratic ;form of Government', and that funds were needed from

loyal Americans to conbat their advances in this direction. He indicated

that the league was investigating persons who were connected with the

Consaunist Ibrty who were trying to get into the Government's service,

and in collaboration with the FBI were getting this information to the

interested and responsible officials. > He lis also alleged to have told

BLODGETT that the League was working with the FBI, -that the^ leagues books

and files were open to the Bureau and that they were ‘assisting: the FBI

in Washington.

„

H e stated that the league was also actively working with the Catholic

Church, and displayed several letter of introduction and recommendation'

from some Catholic Priests to substantiate his story. He also stated

that the program \vas also being assisted by other Christian churches,

which were also interested in combating athiest Communism. He also

produced documentary evidence to support this allegation.

\
\
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MORHH stated that he was personally motivated in this campaign by his

excessive fear .of the. Coaownists j that prior to Joining the League

as a, paid' representative he told his wife, whom .he claimed was a resident

of Texas, that he feared the success of the Communists and felt he should

do something a>out It, to wljioh she .is alleged 'to have urged ’Well, why don’t

you?"* He indicated to BLODGETT that he was paid a subsistence salary

by the League, and was in fact doing this work as great personal sacrifice

from a financial point* of view, inasmuch as he claimed to be well educated

and connected* IHKEEnf also stated -that he was a cousin of Cardinal

SPBELMMl, and was allegedly being urged by that man to continue his
' activities* 3L0DG3T1 doubted that statement.

,

>

,
.

!

I

, BLODGETT stated that MURPHf tolduhim -that -the organisation had headquarters--' -

i -in Hew fork City and that JOSEPEri&Mp was the, head of the movement. He

' , stated that he was not given to understand that and fbe organisation

was political, but to the contrary was told that it was non-political in

purpose » * * >

,

'

,

!

* i

‘Accordingly, .Mri BLODGETT stated that upon these .representations and the

excellent salesmanship of MURFHY, he recommended to Mrs* GIBBS that she

make a donation to the League, which was done. He stated that he was very
1 much surprised, as to the final outcome of the League and that he was

.completely fooled 'by the Representations of MURPHY. He stated this is so

because during the .time of interview and on several other occasions when
MURPHY would drop into his offices, no mention was made of the war with
Germany, and there was no criticism” of or praising of the' German war

efforts or any of the so-called American Organisations which had been

^.sympathetic with Germany, prior to the War. There was' no mention of the

/American .First Committee, the Bund .or any other organisation.

Hr* BLODGETT was entirely cooperative during the entire interview, but

appeared hesitant about- testifying in this matter, in the event he is
subpoenaed. He indicated Mrs. GIBBS had no knowledge of the donation

or any of the alleged purposes of the ’League,

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE .OFFICE OF ORIGIN -
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,L I N D BLOM T EC H N I CAL HIGH SCHOOL,
’
^

SOUTH WOLCOTT AVENUE
Chicago 36, Illinois

, EDGAR H. PALM
assistantprww

March .17, 1947.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington
D. C.

Dear Sir: ' /

I have juafc finished readi^l'"Strikes" which

is published by theflConstltutional Educational League,

Inc*- As a public hi'gh scnoox principal, and a person

"Interested in the proper guidance of the thoughts of our

American adolescents, I am asking your office for infor-

mation relative to the integrity of the above mentioned

organization and to the validity of the information

which they publish in their various booklets.

If America is to preserve its capitalistic

system and develop proper thinking on the part of

its citizens, it seems to me that information published

by this Patriotic Action Committee should be disseminated
£

throughout the entire country and booklets should be

made cheaper so that every one can know the truth.
*

i
t

, I photi appreciate any Information you may

offer on my above questions* ^
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March 22* 3247 1

1

*

Mr* Marry JV Tates
Principal
Zindblm Technical High School
0130 South ffolcott Avenue
Chicago 36* Illinois

Pear Mr* Tateaj /0£O —
\ ,y . Tour letter dated March 17* 1947*
has-been received and although 1 would like
to be of assistance* it has long been a policy
of this Bureau to hold its files confidential
and available for official use only* X mmre
you toil!' recognise the reasons for this rule
and will draw no inference fsi^ *iy inability
to couply with your reguest*

,

Sincerely yours*

John Sdgar Hoover
director
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REPORT MADE AT DAT* WHEN p$Rfoo for
WHICH MADft

REPORT MADSBY

NEW .HAVEN, CONN. 3/25/47 3/24/47 JOHN C. MANNING

CHARACTER or CASE

"CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC.:
JOSEPH PETQPKANP, Etal

INTERNAL SECURITY (0)
REGISTRATION ACT

.SYNOPSIS OP PACTS: HARRY armNER .of Westerly, ft. I. advised
contribution of $100 made for educational
purposes* RALPH ly’,BLODGETT states that
contribution of Mrs. KATHERYN .LBE^IBBS of
Buffalo made in order to fight Communism
In the U. S. Case against subject organiza-
tion continued by order of Court issued in
U. S. District Court in District of Columbia
March 7., 1947* Re-trial of case pending de-
termination of an appeal taken by .BENJAMIN

FIELDS to the U. S. Court of Appeals in a
;cas« involving same question .of law raised in
trial of subject organization.

- .p# - ,

REFERENCE:

DETAILS:

/Vi

approved anpvr
_ FORWARDlBr f

4

Bureau File No. 61-10355
Report of SA Dale R. Jfewhorter dated at Charlotte 3/13/47
Report of DA John A* Hanley dated at Miami 3/13/47
Letter from Washington Field to .Bureau dated 3A5/47

A review of the files in this office reflects the following
information concerning additional contributions of one hundred
dollars or more made to the subject organization* It should
be noted that these contributions were made between January
first, 1944 and November fifth, 1944* A brief statement con-
cerning the purpose of the contribution is also s^ out-
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NH 100-15

It should be noted further that the referenced letter reflects that if
the conviction of FIEIDS is upheld on the basis of a ruling beneficial
to the jTywernment in connection with the interpretation of the word "Wil-

Government will proceed to a re-trial of the instant case,W ruling of the Court of Appeals Is adverse In the FIEIDS case,
tfrTiflf TrnTnMItt'ji

,

the instant case will be nol-prossed by the
United iSVeftes Attorney.
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• UNDEVELOPED LEAD

THE WASHINGTON PTKTD DIVISION

AT WASHINGTON. D«C.
Ir 1

i

Will advise the New' Haven office of the decision of the U. S.
1 Attorney to try instant case arid will report prosecutive action.

*1
1

f

THE NEW HAVEN FIELD DIVISION

AT NEW HAVEN. CONN .

Will maintain instant case in a Pending Inactive status until

receipt of advice from Washington Field as to 'the decision

of the N. S. Attorney.
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'Office M ,
OVERNMENT

Director, FBI

'//Wom 3 Guy Eottel, SAC, Washington Field

j!
,

' /p
(\U ^SUBJECT! CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC.

I

tXy JOSEPH PEtMKCAMP, et al
INTERNAL SECURITY - G
REGISTRATION ACT

Enclosed herewith for the retention of the Bureau and for the
New Haven Office is one copy of the new indictment returned on EAMP by
the October 1946 term of the Grand Jury at Washington, D. C. Particular
attention is directed to the last paragraph of the indictment in which it

.is stated that "It is not charged that in making this refusal he acted in

bad faith or with a bad or evil purpose. It is charged that he acted
intentionally and deliberately. He therefore willfully made default."

To date, there has been no decision by the U. S. Court of Appeals
in the District of Columbia in the case of BENJAMIN F. FIELDS to interpret
the word "willfully" in the statute. There is no change in the decision
of the Assistant United States Attorney to await the decision in the FIELDS
case before determining whether to proceed in a. new trial of KAMP either
under the old or the new indictment, or to nolle prosse the case.

^Enclosure

cc - New Haven (Enel.)
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100*682
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DISTRICT COURT PF ‘THF UNITED STATES
FOR TOE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Rolling; a Criminal. Term
October Term, 1946

UNITED STATES

Vt

JOSEPH Jp* RAMP

The Grand Jury chargee:

The House of Representatives ol the United States Tor the *

78th Congress on June 21, 1944, adopted Its resolution H. Res* 551*

?,Xn the House. of Representatives, U* S«.,

"June 21, 1944*

'’Resolved, That a special committee ol seven members be

appointed by the Speaker ol the House of" Represeutatives to

investigate and report to the Rouse not later than January

3, 1945, with respect to the Tollowing matters:

11
2. * The extent and nature of expenditures made by all

candidates lor the House ol Representatives In connection

with their campaign lor nomination and election to such

pllice*

f,2* The amounts subscribed and contributed, and the

value ol services rendered, and facilities made available

(including personal services, use ol advertising space,

radio time, ollice space, moving-picture lilms, and automobile

and other transportation lacilities) by any Individual,

individuals, or group ol individuals, committee, partnership,

- corporation, or labor union, to or on behall ol each such

candidate in connection with any such campaign or lor the

purpose of inlluencing the votes cast or to be cast at any

Criminal No*
Grand Jury No*
Violation 2 JJ*S*C* 192



convention or election held in 1944 to v^ich a candidate

for the House of Representatives is to be nominated on

elected*

t'3* The use of any pther means or influence (includ-

ing the promise or use of patronage) for the purpose pf

aiding or influencing the nomination or election of any

such candidates#

ff4# The amounts, if any, raised,, contributed, and

expended by any corporation, labor organisation, trade or

business association, and any other organisation, including

any political committee thereof, in connection with any

such election, and the amounts received by any political

committee from any corporation, labor union, trade or

business association, and any other organisation,

»f5* The violations, if any, of the following statutes

of the United States:

n(s) The Federal Corrupt Practices Act*

” (b) Title 18, sections 61 to 6lt, inclusive. United

States Code, 1940 edition, relating to pernicious political

activities, commonly referred to as the Hatch Act*.

?f (c) The provisions of section 9, Public law 89, Seventy-

Eighth Congress, chapter 144, first session, referred to as

the *War labor Disputes Act 1 *

,f (d) Any statute or legislative Act of the United States,

or of the State within, which a candidate is seeking nomina-

tion or reelection to the House of Representatives, the

violation of" which Federal or State statute, or statutes,

would affect the qualification of a Member of the House of

Representatives within the meaning of article X, section 5,

of the Constitution pf the United States*

2



,f6* Such other matters relating to the election of

President, Vice President, and Hejnbers of the House of

Bepresentatives in 1944* and the campaigns of candidates

in connection therewith, as the comnuttee deems to he of

public interest, and which in its opinion will aid the House

of Representatives in .enacting remedial legislation* or

in deciding any contest that may be instituted involving

the right to a seat in the House of Representatives*

”7. The committee is authorized to act upon its own

motion and upon such information as in its Judgment may be

reasonable or reliable* Upon complaint being made to the

committee under oath, by any person, candidate, pr political

committee, setting forth allegations as to facts which,

under this resolution* it would be the duty of said com-

mittee tp investigate, the committee shall investigate

such charges as fully as though it were acting upon its own

motion, unless, after a hearing upon such complaint, the

committee shall find that the allegations in such complaint

are immaterial or untrue* All hearings before the committee,

and before any duly authorized subcommittee thereof, shall

be public, and all orders and decisions of the committee,

and pf any such subcommittee, shall be public*

wFor the purpose of this resolution, the committee, or

any duly authorized, subcommittee thereof , is authorised to

hold such public hearings, to sit and act at such times and

places during the sessions, recesses, end adjourned

periods of the Seventy-eighth Congress, to employ such

attorneys* experts, clerical, and other assistants,

to require by subpoena or otherwise the attendance of

3
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such witnesses and the production of such correspondence

,

books, papers, and documents, to administer such oaths,

and to take such testimony' as it deems advisable.

,f8* The committee, or any duly authorized subcommittee

thereof, may authorize any one or more persons to conduct

on behalf of the committee any part of the investigation

herein provided for, and for such purpose any person so

authorized may hold such public, hearings, issue such

subpoenas, and provide for the service thereof, require

by subpoena or otherwise the attendance of such witnesses

and the production of such books, papers, and documents,

administer such paths, and take such testimony, as the

committee or any such duly authorized subcommittee, may-

from time to time authorize. Every person, who having

been summoned as a witness by authority of said committee

or any subcommittee thereof, willfully makes default, pr

who haying appeared, refuses to answer any question

pertinent to the, investigation heretofore authorized, shall

be held to the penalties prescribed by law#

”That said committee is authorized and directed to file

interim reports whenever in the judgment of the majority of

the committee, or of a subcommittee conducting portions of

said investigation, the public interest will be best served

by the filing of said interim reports, and in no event shall

the final report of said committee be filed later than

January 3, 1945 , hereinabove provided*”

A few days thereafter the committee, authorized by H. Res. 551,

was appointed by the Speaker of the house of Representatives and began

to function* Xt became known as ^The Committee to Investigate

4
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Campaign Expenditures" and will be referred to hereafter in this

indictment simply as the Committee*

On. or ab^ut October 2, 1946, while the Committee was function-

ing pursuant to H. Res. 551* Joseph F* Kamp, was summoned as a witness

by authority of the House of Representatives to produce papers upon

the matter under inquiry by the Committee* More particularly, he

was summoned to produce before the Committee in its chamber in the

City of Washington, district of Columbia, on October 4> 1944, papers

books, records, and documents of an organization known as "Con-

stitutional Educational league, Inc.", showing the name and address

of each person, partnership, committee, association, corporation,

and any other organization or group of persons who had made a con-

tribution to or for the Constitutional Educational league, Inc., in

one or more items of the aggregate amount or value within the

calendar year 1944 of one hundred dollars or more, together with the

amount, and date of such contribution. The records thus called for w

were pertinent to, touched upon, and related to the inquiry then

being conducted by the Committee pursuant to H# Ees* 551.

On Cctober 4> 1944, Joseph F. Kamp appeared before the Ccmmittee

at its session in the District of Columbia and refused tp produce the

records called for by the Committee. It. is not charged that in making

this refusal he acted in bad faith or with a bad or evil purpose, it.

is charged that he acted intentionally and deliberately* He therefore

willfully made defaults

A TRUE BUXs

Attorney of the United States in an
for the District of Columbia.

Foreman
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the Charlotte Field Division

Name of Contributor : HARRY R. MILNER, Westerly, Rhode Island* (MILNER
is vacationing at Pinehurst , North Carolina)

.

Contribution : MILNER advised that his contribution of $100 was
mde to the Constitutional Educational League .with

-the understanding that these funds were to be used
for educational purposes only* He further .advised

that he had no knowledge of political activities
of the C.E.L. and had no acquaintance with JOSEPH
PETER KAMP.

The Maml Field Division
i

Name of Contributor : RALPH G. BLODGETT, 204 Crosby Building, Franklin and
Mohawk Streets, Buffalo, New York with winter resi-
dence at 375~17th Avenue,, N.E., St. Petersburg, Fla.

advised that the contributions of Mrs. KATHERYN IEE
GIBBS of Buffalo were made upon his recommendation
and he stated that he had made this recommendation
because he was convinced by a Mr. FRANK^JRPHY, rep-
resentative of the Constitutional Educational League
that ,the latter organization was dedicated to fight-
ing Communism in the United States, particularly in
attempting to combat the advance of Communism in
gaining official positions in the U. S. Government.

By letter to the -Bureau dated March 15, .1947, copy of which was directed to
the New .Haven Field Division, The Washington Field Division advised that
on March 7, 1947 Chief Justice BOLITHA J. LAWS of the United States District
Court for the District of Columbia Issued an order for the continuance of
the trial of the instant matter. This order reflected that the .case would
be placed on the reserved calendar for disposition sifter the final deter-
mination of the appeal in the case of the United States against BENJAMIN

F. FIELDS. The order advised that the Fields case involves the same status
as does the KAMP case and a ruling is expected from Appellate Court which
will define the word Wilfully" thereby settling a conflict of decisions
in the United States District Court for the District of Columbia. This
letter reflected that FIELDS was convicted by a Jury for contempt for
his refusal to provide the names of contributors and that the Identical
question of law arose In the F2EIDS case as is involved in the KAMP case.
It was noted that although an appeal was taken by FIELDS from this convic-
tion, the case had not yet come before the U. S. Court of Appeals.

-2
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Office Memorandum • united states government

: Director, FBI date: May 6, 1947*

* from : SAC, New Tork

0
SUBJECT: JOSEPH PETER KAMP, ETAL;

INTERNAL SECURITY - 0
(Bureau File No. 61-10355)

Re report of SA L* Morris Best, NIC, March 8, 1947, which sets

forth a lead for this Office to advise the Bureau when the HALL-MARK
PUBLISHING COMPANY actually releases- the new book of subject entitled,
"Un-American Gestapo**

RE Washington Field letter to Director, dated March 15, 1947,
advising that further prosecutive action against subject will be held'

in abeyance pending court determination of similar cases.

In view of the strong possibility that there will be no future
prosecutive action in this case, at least in the near future, the lead
set forth in reference' report will not be covered and this case is ac-
cordingly being considered as RUC’d unless the .Bureau advises to the

contrary*

HDO'NtEED
65-7018

ccr New Haven

„ > XS ~x~
** &-31 srmy^w * .a

68MAY 20J947
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O’
1125 WinCim Avenue.
Fnllade^ia
April 28th.,

4l,^Fa^
1947^

Dear Mr. Hoover.:-

The writer Is about to publish
a series of labor-management posters in conjunction
with an organized suggestion system which requests
suggestions from workers, and invites correspondence
on. matters relating to Americanization, andin this
connection, I wish to use some paragraphs from
your article “Communism is a menace." which appeared
in the pamphlet "published by the'-Constitutional
Educational League pf Ww Yr>r*ir.

~

sters wbuld be sold to
Industry with a metal frame and other printed forms
ad I would appreciate knowing if I have your per-
mission to use some of this material. No more than
fifty words appear on the posters and therefore I

would, abstract paragraphs and of course, print your
name underneath for full credit.

, ,
Will you kindly advise me if I

may have your permission to use the material.

4



Ur* T. t* Caudle, Assistant Attorney General

wusnAihoma* < iBjcatxgkal juo.
J IbliitfltM?, 6TAI

/ lMJfeUiUiXSaGtffcm - Q
' aiUihftiAncM act

May 6, 1947

^ j 1 f V
t ,? ,r

ror your iniorwation, there are attached hereto copies of
the Xollowing reports la the aoove-entitled cate 3

heport 01 Special Agent hale it* Mewaorter, dated March 13, 1947,
at Caarlotte9 Jiorth Carolina*

Heport oX special Agent Jotrn A* hanley, dated March 13, 1947, at
Miaul, llorlda*

Beport oi’ special Agent John C* Manning dated March 25, 1947, at
Mew haven, Connecticut.
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STANCftftD FORM NO. $4

Office M.en \ r-}-- y If 4 -r UNITED

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

GUI HOTTED, SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD
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COMMUNISM is UN-AMERICAN
By Francis Cardinal Spellman

I BELIEVE in America, her freedoms, her ideals, her traditions. My full

trust, love, and loyalty are hers. I believe that Communism violates these

freedoms, is opposed to these ideals, transgresses these traditions, and is weak-

ening our nation’s unity and wrecking our American way of life. If Com-
munism triumphs, Americanism will die.

My sole objective in writing this article is to help save America from the

godless govemings of totalitarianism, for I believe that every “ism” based on
bloodshed, barbarism, suppression, and slavery is un-American. I believe that

every real American, if he but knew the truth, would strive to defend this

nation from Communists who, wielding their weapons of intrigue and infamy,

are imposing on our country their profane pattern of serfdom.
I i

It is my firm faith that the first step in defense of American safety and
unity is to break the conspiracy of silence enveloping and endangering her.

What 1 state here about Communism is known not to me alone, nor is it news
to many in high places and in low, but most of those who know the facts speak

in fearful whispers or in private round-table talks. This method will not cure

the creeping paralysis of inertia attacking America nor rouse Americans to the
actual meance of Communism.

Too many Americans consider Communism only a nuisa ce; and in their

blindness become like moles that cannot see or ostriches that » ill not see, while
others, in apathetic ignorance; consider it merely a philanthropic movement to
improve the condition of the poor and underprivileged. If this were true,

Communism would be a pattern for perfect and peaceful living! But I have
seen the tragedy of the unfulfillment of

glowing Communist promises. 1 have seen

cringing farming people who have been

deported from their country, and on their

faces were etched, not die happy imprints of

the Four Freedoms, but the horrible hoof-

prints of the Four Horsemen. I met them
in Iran, in Palestine, in Kenya, in South

Africa, and in Europe. Most of them were
suffering from disease; all of them were
suffering from starvation. /
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Over mountains and through valleys X watched streaming, staggering lines

of starving aged men, agonizing women, frightened children, tiny, shrunken

babies, the spawn and the spoils of Nazi-Fasdst-Communistic totalitarianism.

I saw them in the refugee camps and in the roadside gutters of this war-ruined

world, and from their livid lips I learned terrible testimony to the mockery of _

the totalitarianism "paradise” from which they had been liberated! They told

no tales of Communism plenty, equality, and justice. Theirs were stories of

hunger, oppression, and death. Deprived of all but life itself, deluded and
debased, they had been driven from their plagued and plundered homeland.

I have also seen the terror mirrored in the tear-emptied eyes of men,
women, and children who, when told they were going to be repatriated, pre-

ferred suicide in exile to enslavement, cruelty, and death at home!
If these memories were yours, as they are mine, if you believe with me that

freedom is the birthright of the great and the small, the strong and the weak,

the poor and the afflicted, then you would be convinced as I that Communism
is die antithesis of American Democracy.

"But that was far across the seas, in foreign lands,” you say. "It cannot

happen here.” It con happen here, and anywhere and everywhere that Com-
munism, with its riot of rash promises, takes root. In America the seeds of

confusion and disunion are spawning and spreading; and Communism is grow*
ing. In their, efforts to wean Americans from Americanism, Communists
unanimously revile and defile everyone whose opinions and convictions differ

politically, socially, or morally from their, own. Their subtle, sinister schem-
ing^ sway and mislead Americans who, in ignorance or weakness; yield to Com-
munism their loyalty to God, to country, and to their fellow man.

FTEN we fail to put upon die precious things of life their proper price.

Freedom is one of these. But freedom is not a treasure which, once

possessed, cannot be lost; and it will be lost.for us and for our children unless

it is cherished, defended, and preserved as it was fought for and won. The
history of our United States is the story of the ceaseless struggle to keep alive

this freedom and our ideas and ideals of liberty and democracy, and to defend
them from enemies within and without her borders.

I, myself, saw the costly .writing of this story during 140,000 miles of
war-years* travel over the land, on the seas, and in the skies, living, talking,

praying with thousands of our men of the armed forces. On nearly every

foreign field of battle our men fought, suffered, and died to save America from
foes outside her frontiers,, and we, who through our soldiers* sacrifices were
spared from the enslavement of totalitarianism, must now defend her from this

same peril threatening us from within our boundaries. Our martyrs, living and
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dead, fought each day’s fight, feeding their bodies, hearts, and minds with one

thought: to go home to America because it was America. Through the flow

of wartime, when each hard day was like another, that was the common bond
uniting our boys each to all and all to America.

Why? Because to each, America meant the freedom to live, to love, to

learn, to play, to work, and to worship the way his conscience taught. His was

the choice. That was the American way for which he made his daily sacrifice

of pain, loneliness, and loss. He did not like the mud, the sand, the sleet, the

sweat, the suffering, blood, and death! Because he was afraid, he was cour-

ageous. And he prayed. I know, for I knew thousands and thousands of our

boys, and when they prayed they gave not merely lip service to God. They
begged His strength in their weakness. His help in their fear. His mercy in their

Suffering.

Do you think our boys acted like pagans, atheists, or men disdainful of

religion? I have seen men who, after black nights of bombings or battle,

walked miles upon miles in the blistering sun of the desert or slogged through

the sticking mud of battlefields to pay their homage to their God. These boys

were not of,my faith alone, but of every religious faith, and today , they want,

and they deserve, the right to worship as they wish, the right to rear their

children in their own faith and not have imposed on them the materialism and

atheism of Communism. They have the right to know they have not spilled

their common blood in fruitless waste!

When our soldiers talked to me of love of home, mother, family, and
America, their hopes, plans, and promises were not mere mouthings, but the

sincere, solemn pledges of men determined to keep faith with their country.

In every comer of the fighting world boys gave me letters to take home. One
I remember well, for, as the hoy read it to me, I felt it should be addressed,

not to his mother alone; but to every American. It read:

"Today we are faced with the greatest organized challenge to civilization

that the world has ever known, and I count myself honored to have the right

and the opportunity to fight against it. There will be much work, too, for you,

for the homefront must stand forever united after the war is won, or the

tyranny of totalitarianism will rend apart the world we fought and died to

save.”

This warning to us was his last testament ! He, like millions of our boys,

fulfilled his pledge. They asked not to have back the lives they gave. They
asked only that we who follow after may profit by the anguish they have

borne. But we—have we not too soon forgotten*our promises and prayers:

if Danny comes home alive; if Sam's eyes see again; if Jim walks again? Then,



in God’s name and theirs; we promised to protect America as they protected her

—against anyone and everything that would hurt or deprive hex of her rights

* and freedoms—against any enemy who again would make our sons victims of

war.

I
T MATTERS little whether a land.' is overrun by alien armies and con-

quered by force* or whether it is devitalized by alien organizations, propa-

ganda, and revolution, inspired from within. Today those very evils our boys

fought against have been planted in the vitals of America by, Communists, as

they abuse their freedom to deprive us of our freedoms. And many.Ameri-

cans, as truant children listening to the lure of gypsies, are fascinated and

fooled as they follow the mysticism of Communism.

Would you, whose son how lies in,the hidden depths of.the sea, dare to

answer his whispered words: "Mother, is the America for which the floods of

our blood mingled with the waves of the sea, safe for my son—the son I never

siw?”

Gould you, whose husband’s broken body lies buried amidst the ruins in

another nation’s soil, look into the image of his sad eyes and honestly answer

the question mirrored there: "Yes, Tom, America is freed forever from the

bondage of the totalitarian tyranny you died to destroy?" «

Could you look into the laughing Hue eyes of your young son and truth-

fully say: "Jackie, the Four Freedoms your dad died to defend axe safe for you

and for all children?”

Could you watch your daughter with a hew life beneath her heart and

say: "Be strong! Your Joe died—not alone the pilot of his burning ship, but

also a flaming light to the world of democracy and peace—and now bis Joe

will never need to sacrifice to war his dreams, his hopes, his life?”

‘ Can you longingly, look into a boy's sightless eyes,, or wistfully watch a

boy awkwardly work his wooden leg; dun you see the restless, helpless bodies

of the
,

physically and spiritually sick; and say to them:* "The peace is won.

America is safe. Your job Is done?”

No, you cannot, because America is infected with the germs of Commun-
ism which, spreading its poisonous propaganda and false philosophies, is twist-

ing and tempting the minds of good men until they, too; become serfs to the

perjuring, pandering spirit of confusion and chaos.

Today, Communists, suppressing and distorting truth, are intimidating

men and inflicting despotism on America, trying to convert Americans to Com-
munism.. In government, in industry, in labor unions, in our political and edu-

cational systems,' even in 'the armcdserviccs of our country. Communists and

Communist sympathizers hold responsible positions; while members of ' their
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party use the press, the radio, and the films to influence and divide us against

ourselves.

They live under the American flag, enjoy the priceless privilege of being

citizens of our republic, while their own allegiance is pledged to an emblem
representing a theory of government opposed to everything for which Old
Glory stands.

They try to seduce us into believing that Americans can be Communists,

but a true American can be neither a Communist nor a Communist condorier,

and we must realize that the first loyalty of every American is vigilantly to weed
out and counteract Communism and convert American Communists to Ameri-

canism.

When some Americans parrot the Communist press and speak of Soviet

democracy as a different type from ours,’when they assert that we have no right

to “impose" our brand of democracy upon others, one questions either their

sincerity or their sense. Democracy is not “imposed.” It flows from and
survives only in freedom, which is the one element completely lacking in

“democracies” under the iron rod and behind the iron curtain. Communists
have inflicted their sinister influences and domination on every small, helpless

nation which they “liberated” or conquered, and unless we awaken and unite

our common interests and common efforts to save our common country, we too

shall be conquered.

The first right of man is his right to life, and it is to the glory of Ameri-
can history that his also are the rights to religious, political^ and educational

freedoms. It is to the shame of Communist history that it violates these rights

with fanatical fury. A man may have a natural dislike for the symbolism of

the Cross or the significance of the Star of David. He may be opposed to

certain political beliefs, -or be may prefer one educational system to another.

But must he, as Communists do, spurn the sacred, revile and befoul those who
differ from him, and through persecution and blood-baths, deprive them of

their liberties and life?

We are the beneficiaries of the sacrifices of American soldiers who,
throughout our life as a nation, have fought for our God-given rights, our

religious, industrial, educational, and .social freedoms, freedom of speech and
of the press, and we, their heirs, must never surrender them. My daily prayer,

my constant hope, and my lifelong work is toward the goal that all men every-

where may be free. Hatred has no place in my heart, but love of my country

is in my heart and inspires me to defend America against any system of govern-

ment that would wrench our rights from us and destroy our democracy.

America is not immortal. I have traveled from earth’s end to end and I

have seen the ruins of great cities and countries, civilizations that were seem-



ingly indestructible, yet ruined through internal decay; and we must not delude

ourselves that we can go on forever despite our enemies, and, above all, de-

spite ourselves. Economic, civic; and political injustices are common, enough

among us. We have had our material, intellectual, moral, and religious differ-

ences and difficulties. We have had our crises to meet and our sins to repent,

for America is not a paradise of perfect souls. But our country has not lost

her soul! As Joe Louis said, ‘There are lots of things wrong with America

but nothing that Naziism can cure.” And I say, ‘There is nothing wrong
that Communism can cure!”

America is no safer from mastery by Communism than was any European

country. There we witnessed the killing and enslavement of whole peoples by

Communists who, with the shedding of blood, have become as if drunken with

it. In this atomic age of discord, with nations not alone divided against one

another but against themselves, where men make mockery of the meaning and
majesty of faith, America must continue to stand as the symbol and sanctuary

of liberty, secure in the strength of her unity. Again and again our sons have

been called upon to spend their youth, their dreams, their blood, their lives in

war to preserve our liberties and bring freedom to imperiled peoples of the

earth—to make the world itself free.

In my journeyings to the battlefronts I was privileged to talk with hun-

dreds of men in our armed forces. Many of them have come to visit me since

they returned to America, and one of these boys is now trying, through his own
deep faith, to restore his family’s faith in God and his own trust in his country

and his fellowman. God grant he will, for there is no other road to peace for

the lone soul or for the mighty nations of the earth.

When this boy enlisted in the Navy he was very young—only 19. At

home he had left a twin sister and a younger brother, both of whom he had

helped to educate and support. When he returned, 4 years later, he was a man
•—all his youth drained from him by the crush of war. And he found—what?

Let him tell you:

"No years of battle, could ever match the agony, the treachery, the dis-

illusionment of home. I lived through the bitter days and years of fighting

—

just to get borne. And I found home outwardly the same, but strange and

broken within. Only my mother was the same.

"Two years ago my sister left her job where she worked evenings; she left

the college where she studied days. She told my mother she was a ’publicist."

Two months ago I investigated, and found she was one of a dozen girls trained

to write anti-American propaganda for the Communist Party. And nothing I

said, nor the heartbreak she could read in my face, impressed her. Millions

like me had sacrificed years of our lives to keep America safe for millions like



her, but that did not influence her, because the Communists, with their rosy

promises, had eaten into her and corroded her heart and mind.

,
"But that was but a foretaste of the shame and misery 1 was to experience

when my brother, only 12, refused to go to church with me. One Sunday it

was a stomach-ache; another, it was an earache. At last he told me the truth.

'I don't believe in God,' he said in his angry, childish voice. 'Boys and girls

laugh at me and oH me the praying fooL They said they could prove you

lied to me about God, just the way you did about Santa Claus.*
”

*r>TILL in the wake of war, we shall be guilty of our sons’ betrayal and

America's destruction if we do not stop the lust-bom hates of Com-

munist bigotry and greed that are sweeping like scythes across cur nation’s face.

Only when each man himself lives,and helps his fellow man to live by the

Four Freedoms will the cruel grow merciful and just, the bigot turn his fierce,

foul hates to tolerance and love, the lustful shed his pride and greed, and each

shall be friend to all, the foe of none, and truly live America’s plan.

There is no middle course between Democracy and Communism I Ameri-

cans believe that all men are endowed by their Creator with inalienable rights,

while Communists deny the very existence of God and man’s God-given rights.

In our country's concepts the dignity of each man depends upon his spiritual

independence, while Communism’s concept is seeded in materialism and rooted

in tyranny. It attempts to cure one abuse by substituting another. Wherever

Communism . appears, slavery reappears. America and Americans need only

to look at the record and the wreckage of those bigoted governments and

peoples who became gods and laws unto themselves, in order to be convinced

of die nobility of our own free and' democratic government and life.

Would we who are accustomed to complete freedom for both the press

and the publisher in America, would we want to read one type of news or

listen to one radio broadcast, regardless of the paper we bought or die station

into which we tuned? Wherever Communism rules, the press conforms, or

dies, and radio is an absolute state monopoly.

More than one half the families in America own automobiles, for neces-

sity, convenience, or pleasure. But there is one benefit of the automobile

which probably never occurs to most of us: the opportunity to roam the country

freely, to go from city to city, state to state, or across international lines, with

little difficulty. Where Communism is in power, only the mighty own cars,

and when they do, they rarely roam, for even they may be under the strict sur-

veillance of dragnets of spies.

In America we are free to discuss, criticize, and advise our government.

Would we want to live under penalty of imprisonment, or even death,
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for expressing our opinion , about it, or be forbidden to change our places of

residence without the permission of the police?

Do you believe that any man who spent the best, years of his life in the

hell of war on foreign soils wants his children’s training and education pre-

<^scribed by. any dictator? Do you think he wants himself and his -family

watched and regimented? Do you think he wishes his whole life and all his*

labors controlled by the state?

In America, if a worker belongs to a union, he can bargain collectively

with his employer, and unless he is a member of a Communist-dominated union,

he is free, to argue with his fellow workers. If he is dissatisfied,’ he can go
on strike. . During the past year we have had hundreds of strikes, some of

them prolonged and widespread. And because some strikes are harmful
;
to the

employer, the working man, the public; and the country, thoughtful men have

sought peaceful ways for. realizing the just demands of the worker. But one

aspect of the strike situation is usually overlooked: Strikes ate possible because

workers are free. No employer can compel a worker to be at his job, not even

when the Government is the employer.

aOHEN the American citizen goes to work, it is to a job of his own choice,

though it may not be entirely to his liking. No human system is per-

fect, and even under ideal conditions wrong men are given authority.' Leaders

can abuse their power. Bureaucrats can become indifferent to the welfare of those

'

who work for them. But we have democratic methods of solving our’ problems,

while under Communism strikes are forbidden because they are considered a

form of revolutionary sabotage, and the State, which is the employer, demands
blind obedience, the only key to survival.

If we want to protect America against the invasion of Communism, we
must act wisely and promptly to check its poison propaganda through the anti- -

toxin of truth and patriotism. , It is not for me to cut a perfect pattern of

Americanism. Our Founding Fathers, our soldiers, our patriotic citizens down,

through the years of our nation’s life have formed this pattern and left to us

the sacred trust of living and preserving it. Nor, is it my duty to seek out

those pseudo-Americans who would rob fAmericans of this heritage. That is

the responsibility of . informed and competent men in our government who are

aware of un-American activities. But I feel that I would not be a true Ameri-

can if, I did not express my conviction that no American can dare to com-

promise with the crooked courses of Communism, or surrender to it, without

jeopardizing -the security of our country. I feel that I.would not.be a true

American if I entered into the conspiracy of silence and did not raise my voice

above those whoyt privately.,and in whispers, talk about Comopunism, but

neither act nor. speak publicly against this insidious enemy of Americanism.



COMMUNISM is A MENACE
By John Edgar Hoover

HERE is an ever broadening front dominated by, the subverter and the

ill
.,

purveyor of alien isms which seeks to transform the America we know
and love into a land of class struggle.

The shooting war .has stopped,’but espousers of dictatorships still exist'

and they have been too well entrenched to become converts to democracy over-

night. The evidences of Fascist survival are too plain to ignore. The fight

against fascism continues.

" But the Fascists and Nazis are not the only menace to our internal secur-

ity. To their forces must be added ‘the. American ‘Communists with their

Godless philosophy of life. They sue against the America our forefathers

fought and died for; they are against the established freedoms of,America.

These panderers of diabolic distrust already, are concentrating their efforts

to . confuse and divide by applying the Fascist smear to progressive police de--

partments, the FBI, and other American institutions to conceal their own sinister

purposes.

"Divide; and conquer** : tactics did not. die with Hitler—they are being
employed, with greater skill today by American Communists with their "boring
from within** strategy. Their propaganda, skillfully designed and adroitly

executed, has been projected into practically every phase of our national life.

The fact that the Communist Party in the UnitedStates claims somel00,000
coembers has lulled many Americans into a feeling of false complacency. I

would not .be concerned, if we were dealing with only 100,000 Communists.
The Communists themselves boast that ?for every Party member there are ten
others ready to do the Party's work. These include their satellites, their fellow-
travelers and their so-called progressive and phony liberal allies. They have
maneuvered themselves into positions where a few Communists control the des-
tinies of hundreds who are either willing to be led or have been duped into
obeying the dictates of others. i

During the past five years, American Communists have made their
deepest inroads upon our national life. In our vaunted tolerance for all

peoples the Communist hits found our "Achilles' heel.*’

The Godless, truthless way of life that American, Communists would force
on America can mean only tyranny and oppression ; if they succeed. They are



1

against the liberty which is .America—they, are for ,the license of their own.
When they raise their false cry of unity, remember there can be no unity,with
the enemies of our.way of life who are attempting to undermine our democratic

institutions. The Fascist-minded tyrant whom we con<juered. on the battle-

fields is no different from the American communistic corruptionist who now
uses the tricks of the confidence naan until his forces are sufficiently strong to

rise with arms in revolt.

When they preach unity; let
,us hot forget that when we were struggling

to prepare for- defense; they preached .pacifism and fought our efforts to aid

our allies and to build our common defenses. For true Americans there can
be no unity with the enemy within and ho compromise with those who would
destroy, all that we fight for. Them is a distinction between respecting our
ally Russia and respecting those within our country who would destroy all

that we, believe in. ’No one wishes to 'detract“from the glorious war history

written tty the Russian people in protecting their soil.

But when it comes to governmental systems, we prefer our own American
way, and we do not want the Communists in this country attempting to under-
mine our democracy or any of our insitutions. We are proud of our American
form of government. If we want to improve on it, we will do it in our own
way, in our own time, and with our own blueprint.

The Communist influence has projected itself Into some newspapers,

magazines, books, radio and the screen. Some colleges and even fraternal orders

have been penetrated, not with the approval of the. rank and file but in spite of

them.'

From across the seas

* have come emissaries seek-

ing to undermine our na-

tionalism and -to implant

their doctrines of hate.

In spreading propaganda,

these subversive forces
have become brazen. They *

have penetrated every re-

alm of decency, seeking

allies in our schools, our

churches and our civic or-

, ganizations. Ever on the.

alert to capitalize on popu-

lar trends, they have joined.

This article comprises a collection of 1

forthright expressions of truth and
Americanism as set forthby Mr. Hoover

1

in a series of addresses before such
organizations as the International As-
sociation, of. Chiefs of Police and the
American Legion at its convention in
San Francisco, September 30, 1946.
As director of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation . of the Department of'
Justice, Mr. Hoover speaks with auth-
ority. His views represent a careful and
mature consideration of our country’s
.major problem— Communism— and
his advice as to "what to do about it”
stems from long experience in combat-
ting^ subversive un-American activities.
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reform organizations and civil ’ liberties groups, and have played dominant roles

in some of the pacifist blocs. Wherever they go, they contaminate, because

of' the indifference and apathy, of too many of our citizens. As a result, . our

America is at the crossroads.

America cannot exist half democratic and half Communist or Fascist.

Therefore, it behooves us to be on guard for an enemy that brazenly and
openly advocates the corruption of America, that spends sleepless nights work-

ing one propaganda line after another, that poses behind a hundred fronts, that

squirms and twists his way into those great American forces such as the church,

schools, and the ranks of labor.

The average American working man is loyal, patriotic and law-abiding.

He wants security for his family and himself. But in some unions the rank

and file find themselves between a Communist pincers manipulated by a few
leaders who have hoodwinked and browbeaten them into a state of submission.

Gommunist labor leaders have sparred for time in their labor deliberations to

refer matters of policy to Communist Party headquarters for clearance. In

fact, resolutions have been delayed pending such approval and contemplated

strikes have been postponed until adequate Communist support and backing

were available.

ODAY, the big guns of the Communist Party in the United States are

Jf| aimed at returning veterans, openly boasting that here is a new front

behind which they can hide. They have selected a worthy foe, for the Ameri-

can Legion and the Veterans of Foreign Wars are too experienced in fighting

America’s enemies to be hoodwinked by these Communist swindlers.

The American veterans represent a force which holds within its power
the ability to expose the hypocrisy and ruthlessness of this foreign "ism”

which has crept into our national life—an "ism” built and supported by dis-

honor, deceit, tyranny and a deliberate policy of falsehood.

It is a matter of self-preservation. The veteran who fought for .America
will be among the first to suffer if the Communists succeed in carrying out their

diabolical plots to wreck the American way of life.

Over the years the American Communists have developed a propaganda

machine and a nefarious and elaborate school system of their own. Their

officials in secret and public meetings ,urge that the propaganda phase of their

work must be accelerated. Brazenly, they have urged the development of

courses, lectures, and assemblies as media to espouse the ideologies of Marxism
and to establish Marxism as a school of thought m the United States. And



even; in the chameleon cloak with which they have now enshrouded > them-

selves, the American Communists still proclaim their loyalty to Marxism, the

antithesis of American democracy. The Communist - Trojan horse has 'now
become the Trojan snake in American life.

The danger of these un-American activities is a real and present menace.

Sneaking subverters work in the dark and with lying propaganda seek to

undermine our freedom. While pretending to aid the less fortunate and the

oppressed, they offer only sugar-coated tyranny and suppression of all liberty.

Just as the underworld seeks recruits among our. youth, so do these god-

less forces of totalitarianism attempt to lure our boys and girls into the fear,

the injustice, and the misery of slavery under dictatorship. .Hypocritical or-

ganizations with high-sounding names have sprung,up everywhere. Through

-

these front organizations the Communists would educate America’s youth along

dictatorial lines. The very tolerance they would turn into intolerance has

served them well and they are quick to charge "interference, with the rights of

the individual" when proper efforts are made to. hamper their revolutionary

activities.

Let us no longer be misled by their sly propaganda and false preachments

on civil liberty. They want civil license to do as they please and, ifthey get

control, liberty for Americans will be but a haunted memory. For those ,who
seek to provoke prejudice and stir up the public mind to angry, resentment

against our form of government are a menace to die very powers of law and

order which guarantee and safeguard popular rights.

They continue to pervert and complicate the solution of our perplexing

domestic problems. That we have a growing problem of juvenile delinquency

is known to all informed persons. The Communists also recognize this and

see in it an opportunity for further infiltration. The mere association of the

names American arid democracy with the Communist youth movement does

not make the. organization either American or democratic. One Communist;
from organization is now actively engaged in fostering youth recreation centers,

a laudable project were it not for the. sinister purposes that motivate it. The
enemies of our institutions realize the value of. youth and recruit them for

their purposes. They make many recommendations, but they overlook the.

one fundamental cause of delinquency: the American home. In fact, they

openly state that the responsibility for the rise in juvenile delinquency must be
placed elsewhere than upon the family in general.

In the countries whose ideologies they prattle, all life revolves around

the state ... the family, the home are nothing.

— 14—
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Contrast this to America aswe know and love it. Here all life revolves

around the individual— the. Government is his faithful servant, not always

perfect hot ever desirous to make his life more secure, more comfortable and

=

more pleasant. In America we axe free to search our own.minds and the

minds of others for the truth. Youth is a happy period of. preparation for the

fullness of life to follow.

The ambitions, strength of character, and the loyalties which give our
individual lives their purposes and their goals are freely developed during our
youth. In America, our boys and girls are free to choose the kind of a life

they ,want and the only limitation to success is the individual capacity to succeed.

The ideal in government which we have achieved in our Union is .worth
.the hunger of the men at Valley Forge. It is worth the aching muscles and
blistered hands suffered by the sturdy frontiersmen who shoved westward along
unknown trails. What our forebears ;

built for us is worth our working for
and struggling to make more perfect,' We. want peace in which individual,

enterprise and application of energy will bring a fuller.life to our people. To
our citizens there can be no peace or fullness of life.without the freedom we
know so well.

The time has come when we must make a choice. We can either resolve

to protect our temples of liberty, or we can go Mindly along believing that all

is well. If we follow the latter course, we will some day find our liberties

suddenly blacked out by the tyranny of a foreign dictator.

oiUR people are accustomed to ' taking liberty for granted. As a result,

'they have ceased to think seriously about it. But the foes of America
have much to say about it. They , construe liberty as license, and clamor for

even greater license. .liberty and license are as far apart as liberty and tyranny,

license breeds tyranny.

Americanism is on trial. Its real' tcst lies in the ability of red-blooded
Americans to meet and defeat the. "fifth column*' of destruction. A knowledge
of the lurking menace is necessary. Aho, there is need to avoid confusion if

America' is to' remain strong. This can be achieved only through dear think-

ing and positive action. We . must understand the problems of the. day and
how they can best be solved. We must understand that the priceless heritage

of a free people is liberty. It is also their greatest achievement. But it must
be rewon in each generation, through eternal vigilance and positive action.

We are rapidly reaching the time when 'loyal Americans 'must be
willing to stand up and be counted.

r“T5'—



Action is necessary to prevent the bloodstream of America from becoming
contaminated. There can be no procrastination. That this situation exists is

no reflection upon the sincerity of the American people, but it does demand
that we think straight and seek the truth.

It is a sad commentary indeed that the teaching of religion has been so

sorely neglected, because Americanism finds its most lofty expression in terms

of spiritual development. Hie Tot Commandments cannot be improved upon,

nor can the Sermon on the Mount be surpassed as a guide for ethical conduct.

Vet the godless forces of totalitarianism scoff at everything spiritual and re-

ligious. They have used every device at their command to place their mouth-
pieces upon lecture platforms and in educational institutions to expound in a

subtle manner, at times with a veneer of patriotism, their un-American theories.

The American Communist Party, despite its claims, is not truly a political

party ... it is a system of intrigue, actuated by fanaticism. It knows no rules

of decency. Its unprincipled converts would sell America short if it would
help their cause of furthering an alien way of life conceived in darkness and
motivated by greed 'for. power whose ultimate aim is the destruction of our
cherished freedom.

Intellectual freedom is American. Intellectual license and debauchery is

un-American. In righteous indignation it is time to drive the debauchers of

America out in the open, where their true purposes may be revealed. As we
face the new era that lies ahead, let us realize our responsibilities to those who
have fought and died that democracy might live, by dedicating every fibre of

our being to the preservation of the America we love. Let us forever pledge

that we shall keep here in America a way of life that is wholesomely demo-
cratic, where citizens walk consciously and fearlessly as free men.

I know of no greater cause; I know of no cause more entitled to receive

the enthusiastic, support of every American interested in the preservation of our

country's institutions.

The struggle in which we are engaged calls upon every man, woman, and
child to be Americans first, last and always.

If we would protect America, we must determine that no group of espion-

age agents or subverts, and no coalition of paid anti-American propagandists

shall sway us from our American way of life.
\

We^ of this generation, have faced two great menaces in America—
Fascism and Communism. Both are materialistic; both are totalitarian; both

are anti-religious; both are degrading and inhuman. In fact, they differ little

except in name. Communism has bred Fascism and Fascism spawns Com-
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munism. Both are the antithesis of ‘American belief in liberty and freedom.

If the peoples of other countries want Communism, let them have it, but it

has no place in America.

The Hitler, Tojo and Mussolini brands of Fascism were met and defeated

on the battlefield. All those who stand for the American way of life must

arise and defeat Red Fascism in America by focusing upon it the spotlight of

public opinion and by building up barriers of common decency through which it

cannot penetrate.

To allow America to become infected with the .malignant growth of

Communism is a breach of our trust to those who gave their lives for American

principles.

Let us gird ourselves with the determination that those basic freedoms

and spiritual ideals for which so many have sacrificed so much shall hot be

destroyed from within.

Let us be steadfast for America, work and live for America, and eternally

be on guard to defend our Constitution and our way of life against the virulent

poison of Communistic ideology.

o

What YOU can do about It!

1. Read the message on the inside back cover. Then, get
a supply of these booklets. Use the coupon on "the
next page.

2. Distribute copies to your associates in the business or
industry where you work and to your neighbors in the
community where you live.

3. Mail copies to your relatives and friends in other com-
munities throughout the country. Write them, too, and
suggest that they assist in circulating this booklet.
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PATRIOTIC ACTION COMMITTEE
Constitutional Educational League, Inc.

M2 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

Fellow American*: I WANT TO FIGHT COMMUNISM! I will do my part
, to help preserve the American way of life.

Therefore, I enclose -for the following booklets:

..... COMMUNISM IS UN-AMERICAN by Francis Cardinal Spellman and
copies COMMUNISM IS A MENACE by J. Edgar Hoover — Single copies

without charge, ten cents each in quantities.

HOW ... to be an American ... to organize for America ... to fight

copies un-Americanism — Twenty-five cents a copy, five for a dollar, fifteen

dollars a hundred. l-

copies

NAME™—
ADDRESS...—
CITY.—— .-STATE.'.



Of (2ean4e. ,

.

you’re against Communism, Socialism,' Statism and all other totalitarian

Isms (including Fascism) . . .
you detest regimentation, tyranny and treason*

... you believe in individualism, freedom, opportunity and justice ... you

stand for the 'American way of life, you uphold Americanism and you love

America — well then, do something about it, enlist in a

CRUSADE FOR AMERICA
Do your part! Learn all about America ... its past ... its principles . .

.

its problems. Get the facts about the internal enemies of your country."Read

informative literature ... distribute ,it. Let your friends and neighbors

know what the score is". > . get them to cooperate. Help mould public

opinion . . , help to mobilize people. Help to educate! Help to organize!

Join a patriotic movement. "If there is no effective group in your community

. . . organize one. There can’t be too many pro-American organizations.

Organize an ALL-American, PRO-American, American American—

PATRIOTIC ACTION COMMITTEE
*

Call it what you will. Give it a good American .name ... get it a real

American program . . ,,put it to work for America. If you’re new at this

sort of thing and need a little help write for our booklet "HOW ...NOW

!

Use the coupon on the opposite page.

* m

f

J

CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, Inc.

National Headquarters: 831 Chapel Street, New Haven, Coon.

Midwest Headquarters: Pioneer Building. Madison, -Wisconsin

342 MADISON AVENUE NEW YORK 17, N. Y.
• m
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August 7, 1947

W<X)Rrrr, /

ry ^tr, Joseph P, Xamp
$

Constitutional Educational League, Inc,
&ITlfddfa on A venue *

New Torts 17, Hew York

i

/
/ ~Wy
fy- Uf
n-

Pear Hr, Xamp:

Tour red-covered pamphlet has been called
to my attention with the advice that it is being 3old
for ten cents a copy and since you have assembled a
series of statements from uarious articles and statements
which I have made, the connotation is conveyed, that this
is done with my approval « This is most embarrassing
inasmuch as 1 ftaue declined to grant approval to reprint
my public statements in the past in instances where a fee
is charged• sftile notking can be done about the copies
which are already out, I would appreciate it if no addi-
tional copies of statements made by me were reprinted and
distributed without my specific authorisation *

Sincerely yours

,

(f) 3, 11

by tho
tv.* pj*

M 3*^(3

t*-O

Mr. Tolsoa „
IT. E. A. OTC.
Mr. Clegg

,

Mr. cuvUP-.:

"

Mr, iMd
Mr, mcti&ST*T2
Mr. ftosen_
AT. tracyr ,,

Mr, -Carson
~

Si iSSeyf
Mr, ^arooJTj?:
Mr, HefjdoSrt^
Mr, I’enningvA
Mr, Quinn Tamm
Tele, f.oom
Mr, i fieass”
Migs BeaW

f

^ m

h.
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August 20, 1947J

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. NICHbXIs^J _ ,

(S>
'

^ ^
.• Constituti onal Eduoa tiof\

League * IncT
~ — .

T^TT^jranp

Mr. Tolson ^
M** E.

%
A« Tamxn^

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glavin
Mr, Ladd
Mr, Nichols
Mr. Rosen

1

Mr. Tracy
Mr. Carson

Mr. Egan
Mr. Gurnca .

Mr. Harbo
Mr. Hendon

s'
Mr. Pennington

Mr, Quinn Tamm..
Mr. Nease
Miss Gandy

Reference is made to my memorandum dated
August 7, 1947, captioned as above. You will recall
that the Director asked, "Why have we delayed so long
in taking action on thisP"

A review of the files reveals that under
date of January 2, 1947, Ur. Ladd addressed a memorandum
to the Director concerning this matter. The recommendation
read, "In view of the fact that your speeches are public
and are not copyrighted, it appears that no further
action can be taken in this matter." This recommendation

,

of course, referred to the quotations from the Director's
speeches in the pamphlet entitled, "Communism is Un-
American" by Francis Cardinaifcfpgllman. The back cover
was entitled, "Communism Is a \fpacs"-itand. quoted from
the Director's speeches. ,‘7* & ./ ]-• / * 5? r's

A’
1 " IKDBXBD V< /fJzfixsfr

Based on Ur. Ladd's memorandum of. January 2$

C

1947, Assistant to the Director Tamm wroffifi a>if}i$k\®4?
memorandum to the Director on January 6 arid pointed
out that he did not believe there was any means by which
we could restrain JosepfrKamp and his Consti tuti onal j

Education League frSM quotTfig" fpom the Director 's speeches

.

It was pointed out that the Director's speeches
were not copyrighted and that it would be undesirable to
copyright them. It was further indicated that a notation
indicating that no excerpts would be used without the
Bureau's permission would probably curtail press coverage.
Mr. Tamm observed that we, of course

i
could go to Kamp

and ask him not to quote from the speeches but he un-
doubtedly would defy us if we did. Ur. Tamm stated that
he felt that we should take no affirmative action in the
situation. In an ink notation the Director commented,
"I agree. No action. H.

"

l- If

hi,
7

:

-I I

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES
BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS .TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES

A 1
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COlJJiXIZUTIQNAL EDUCATION,
LEAGUE,. INC,

JOSEPH P&KAMP

folsoa^

E. A. Tamra^
'tei* Clegg

Mr. Glavin *

Mr. Ladd fc

Mr. NicV

Mr. Rose

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr. Hendon
Mr. Pennington

Mr. Quinn Tanun^
Mr. Neaae.

Mias

Tracy_
Caraon.

Egan

Guraea_

Hafbo

MSS315

According to a note (Serial S07 of
61-10355) it does not appear that express^tr
permission was ever given to Kamp or the
League to publish excerpts of expressions by
the Director , The note concludes that the
Director's speeches are public and not copy-
righted and it does not appear that there ts
any way to restrict the distribution of the
pamphlet even though it is published without
the Director's approval,

(

The booklet forwarded by Mr, Bichman
containing the article, "Communism As a Menace," -

sets out in a box that this article comprises
a collection of expressions by the Director,
It also appears that single copies of the booklet
may be secured without charge and that a charge
of ten cents is ,made for each copy when quantities
are requested. No permission to Kamp was found,

j i

Respectfully,

hjfc

P
I# M — I Ka/v'*- a 'Sdl'. ,3**'** *

m-
~jp

SEP
3

9 mi

KiiU/HiJiJD V

A, ATones *

INDEXED
ADDENDUM: LBN:BC 8/7/47
It is suggested

' that the attached letter go forward to i

JosepnrKaTtip arid if the Director approves 1 Will tell Bichman '

'^KTslms^printed without the Director's’ permission and that
he has written -to Kamp, This undoubtedly is a portion cf
the basis for the Sirkhead statement which was referred to
us by BillyWose.

Attachment

O — Q— x
iBANDUM IS FOB ADMINIS

?
r i6c

:ative purposes
O

TO. «BE DESTROYED'AFTEB ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES /M



Constitutional Educational League
NON-POLITICAL

NEW YORK HEADQUARTERS
342 MADISON AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY

ln«npor*lti

FOUNDED IN ISIS

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
831 CHAPEL STREET

NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

NON-PROFIT

MIDWEST^HEADQUARTERS -

~ PIONEER BUILDING"
MADISON, WIS.

JOSEPH P/KAMP
VICe-CH/mMAN

WHICH?

New YorkHeadquarters
342 MADISON AVENUE
NEW YORK 17, N, Y.

August 21, 194,7
^

Hr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Hr . Hoover.

Mr, E, A, Tamm.
Ur. CIe« .....

Mr. CUvlo,
, 4^

Mr. Ladd

Mr, Tracy

Mr,

Mr. Gvom
Mr, Harbo , t «-«.

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Penningtoni ...

Mr. QuinttTanax^„

You will be glad to know that there is nc ^-f****-™
possible reason for you to feel embarrassed because we
put a price on our red-covered booklet which contained l-sSnNv
reprints of an article by Cardinal Spellman and your own \i'">
potent warnings against Communism. Actually the booklet
was never sold for ten cents a copy!* as your letter states^. j(jjThere was no attempt to exploit it commercially; we refus-^

i

ed to make it available for resale and, its circulation
has been almost entirely complimentary. The booklet has Wvffl
always been available free of charge.

s r
Three editions of this booklet have been (/

published. I am enclosing a copy of one of the two early
editions. You will note that there is no price on the
booklet' and that we offered "additional copies on request. 8

In a sense, this was a mistake, because too many people
requested copies in huge quantity lots. At first we com-
plied without question, but after a second edition was ^quickly becoming exhausted, we limited the supply to 100 <y &&
copies for individuals and 500 copies for organizations, Vv* **

and decided that we would have to list a charge for quan-

*

tity lots in the future. Hence, when the third edition
was published, we included a coupon which said: “ Single
.copies without charge

f
ten cents each in quantities. 8 How-

ever. this merely eliminated the "free loaders 8 (whose en- i

thusiasm, we felt, probably exceeded their capacity to get
distribution) and we continued, in most instances, to make
the booklets available without charge. In a few cases, they
were sold at cost. I wouldQf^^that 99# of the booklets were
distributed tre&?

c el <l'A
tiA

83SB8 -4 194?nt
preserve the American System—to defend the Constitution and insure the'right to Life, Liberty and Property"



Page 2

I an surprised that the booklet did not come
to your favorable attention long ago. since 265,000 copies
were published last year. In faot, it was not reprinted
in 1947 and there has been no distribution to speak of
since last winter. It came to your notice at this late
date, no doubt, because Walter Winchell's co-worker, “Dr."
L.M. Birkhead, Just "exposed" the booklet in the July
15th issue of his nasty little smear sheet, FRIENDS OF
DEMOCRACY'S BATTLE.

DOES HOOVER KNOW? is Birkhead' s headline. He
points out that while we noted permission to reprint from
Cardinal Spellman, similar notice was lacking in respect
to your material. He makes the obvious inference that we
did not have your permission to reprint your remarks and
therefore, he says, with queer logic, you are being used
as a "front". He suggests, then, that you should object
to this use of your name, hoping, no doubt, .that you would
do so publicly and thereoy help along his campaign of libel,
slander, vilification and abuse against the oldest active
anti-Communist organization in the country.

In the past we have reprinted your remarks in
a half-dozen of our booklets and it never occurred to us
that it was necessary to ask your permission. Frankly, we
considered your remarks as head of the FBI to be public
property. In the present instance we felt that we tfere
doing a public service, as well as a patriotic duty, by
calling the public's attention to the public remarks of
the public official most directly concerned with the prob-
lem of Communism. We naturally felt that you would be glad,
in view of the seriousness of the Communist threat, to have
your public statements on the subject given the widest pos-
sible dissemination. But, mindful of the position which you
hold, wo were careful to see to it that the booklet was
dignified, and that it contalned-onlv^such-materlal as
would be considered on a par with your pwn,,ata.tements and
in line” with *your own“views ,'T?e~took particular pains to
keep out of the booklet any taint of commercialism. It is
one of the few booklets we have published in which we do
not advertise all of the other literature we have available.

Further, we made it quite clear on page 12 of
the booklet that in presenting your views, we were reprint-
ing extracts from a series of public addresses made by you;
Therefore, I hardly think that anyone but a Birkhead (or the
Daily Worker) woUld'-eonclude-thatr'you-'Were~being used as a
“front" by or for Joe Kamp or anyone else.

I I .1 1 * II »W| II ^
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t

If you will review the facts, and give the
natter further consideration, I think you will conclude,
in all honesty, that instead of being criticized, we
deserve your hearty commendation^ However, you cannot
afford to say so and I do not expect it for, with a full
realization of all the circumstances, I know that such an
acknowledgment is out of the question.

In any event, if we should. desire to reprint
any of your statements in the future, we will be only
too glad to do you the courtesy of writing to get your
specific authorization. We certainly would not want to do
anything to play into the hands, of the Birkheads who are
bent on creating dissension in the ranks of Americans.

With best wishes for the continued success of
your efforts in combatting Communism, I am

Faithfully ybur
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My.

Mf. G, A. Troujj.

nr. CUzs: ol

Mr, CUvlrt

Mr, JU<S<t

Kr. Ro|«n

M». -mwey

PERSONAL - CO September 26, 194*7

Mr. Eg»a

942 maoi5< hM^v^5«u»ea

new yor

1947 Ml* Ka4r

Mr. FeaAiit£t^a «...

Mr. OuU»T*axm,^|

Mr. . ^,*.11

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

In our organization, and I presume the same situa-

tion is true for other industrial groups such as ours, we are T\

solicited frequently to contribute to organizations which hold

themselves out to be patriotic and interested in the country*

s

welfare. When it is possible, we like to contribute to a
meritious organization which seeks to further the American
cause and the American way of life, but it is a difficult pro-

blem to determine which organizations are truly American.

As we all know, the outward appearance of some of
these organizations gives no indication of their true character,

which may or may not be good. Our problem is one of trying to

find which are good and which are subversive. I have on my

..desk several pamphlets published and distributed by theVCqn-

II stitutional Educational League. Inc., J342
IrZork; These attack the Communist party^affiTCommu^st organiza-
iNrions. Much of the literature is signed by Joseph^ffamp who

,

it is my understanding, at one time was pro-fascist and was

associated with Gerald L* K>^femith.
j

m This organization has claimed to be working -hand in

//hand with the Federal Bureau of Investigation and you as its

/Director. If this is true and the organization is a loyal,

I patriotic one to which you would lend your name, we in turn,

are anxious to support it. If this is not true and it is an

organization that is inimical to the country »s good, we do not

..intend to have anything to do with it. I would appreciate re-

IIceiving any comment you feel at liberty to make about the Cony
Ij stitutional Educational League f /,/ “ ^7

I uJLJs* *

I want to point out tnatrl amwell ffiforSSd' ofjthe

limitations placed upon a Government organ^zatj&nlongsomment-

ing on matters of this type. However, I am at a loss to know

where else to turn for accurate information* I hope you will

\J
9

..©USCICMARIES. ARGENTINE AORTCANO CEMENT CO- THE CV9AN FORTlANO VRWOWAY FORTLAN0 CEMENT CO- NATIONAL FORTlANO CEMENT CP, IORAZiO
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appreciate the spirit in nhich this inquiry is* made and' can

see fit to give me some information which would he helpful

in* guiding us in our decision.

With kindest personal regards, I am.

Sincerely yours.

John H. Mathis,
Secretary,

JHM:mran



datb: February 191*8TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

f^wfTbox hotel, sac, tostojicm fmd

SUBJECT: WTITDTIW, EDUCATIONAL IEAOtJE, SIC.

JOSEPH KTEOTUIP, et al

INTEm SKCIIRITY - C

REdSmTION ACT

(Bureau file #61-10355)
i

f Reurlet January 19, 191*8*.

please be advised that Assistant U*S# Attorney HITZ states

subject KAMP»S trial is set for February 16 or 17, .191*8# In this
,j

connection' Hr* HITZ advises that ;KAMP‘S attorney Trill
1

strongly urge

KAKP to enter a plea of
,

guilty# Hr* HITZ, however, does not believe ^
KAMP will agree to this, and,consequently he is prepared to proceed with,

the trial# Ur* HITZ will keep this office inforned# n /
i

JHGtJC

100-682

HOOBDED jp jg “J“
21 FEB 6 1948 i »

a*
.
b

if I
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Office Memorandum

K : DIRECTOR, FBI

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date! itoreaber 7, 191*7

jr - GUI HOTTEL, SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD

subject/COHSIITOIOKM, ED(JCATIO!iAL LEAGUE, INC.

Joseph msnrn, eta

man SEC0HH7 - c

REGISTRATION ACT

/^
"fa

Reference is made to my letter of August 8, 19ltf, regarding

the prosecution of KAMP in captioned natter#

Ihis is to advise that Assistant U# S» Attorney HIT2 advised

on November 5, 19li7, that no decision has been made to date whether or

not the Government till prosecute this case against KAMP# It was
,

stated that an opinion should be rendered sometime after the first ofw
the year#

1

4

-

CC-New Haven

JMGsJC

100-682

1/
J „

*•* *

,

A

.

'

*1 r j

/Jp

£\£
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STANDARD FORM NO. 14

Office Memai <M • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

/ j V
1

1

/ DATE: 5-16-48 SliMr—

'

PIOM

Mr. 3. M, Udd

J. P. Coyne

SUBJECT: .JOSEPH PEXBR^AM?
'

%HSIITMIOHAL mCAHOHAL LEAST®, l&e.

imEm secmiy - c

EESISTRAIIOK ACT

Mr. -Cltgg - . .

nr. sutC :
*

Mr!Bffg
Mr, «»MlW
Mr. Trtcf . T
nr. Ceteqm

Mr, Ecu
Mr. OUTMA
Mr. Kar&o

Mr. maoa
,

Mr, ftanlnrion

Mr, ®»U» Tm . . .

.

Till. Ttooa ...

Mr. Km.

M}«8 «0lffl98

MlwCmtt

y/ v
In connection with the captioned natter, Hr. % C. Eyan of the

'

Washington Field Office telephonically advised SA F. J. Baumgardner at 4:25 paJ^HJ

today that Kan? had been found guilty of oonteapt of Congress. VJ]*j

As you will recall, Kanp refused to answer questions asked of him

by a Congressional committee. >

A motion was made by Kanp for a new trial which, according to Hr. Hyan,*

will be heard by the Court oh March 19, 1948.

ACTION:

it-171 7J/ (U V
This matter will be closely followed and ^will^e-kwi advised

of dowlopwnti. y MlSm

0 ,i V m

FJB:esb

61*10555

.j,,.
, iLi



STANDARD FORM NO.M

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

UR. IADD

FROM

SUBJECT: ^JOSEPH PETE]

March 17, 19U8
jf* Mr- ToIsobA Mr. r. A. Tan®"r Mr. Clegg

Mr. Clarl-iT
> < Mr- Udd^ Mr-

Mr- ROMS

Mr. careo^"

M*- ^urne a
Mr. Karbo
Mr- nendoiT

"

Mr. femuigWa"
„ Mr- Qulna Tamm
Tele. xooa •"

Mr- tess>
,/ - *i <s Mi»« holmes
L6* 19u8a MUS OaiFly—

:

INTERNAL SECURITY - C IX g; SSSr
REGISTRATION ACT . S: SSSf

Tele. Room

Reference is made to my memorandum of .March 16, 191*8, SiSoSSj*

advising that the subject was found guilty of contempt of
Congress by a jury at Us25 PM, March 16, 19U8. K&mp had refused .

to produce the books and records' of his organization before a L^J
committee of the House of Representatives in 19UU, and the case

r"

has finally been decided. A motion has been made for a new trial .

which will be heard by the court on March 19, 19U8. )
/

For your information, on June 23, 19UU, the Speaker of thd"f'F
House of Representatives appointed a committee to investigate
campaign expenditures. .The committee caused to be issued a subpoena
duces tecum to Joseph Peter Kamp to appear before the committee on
October U, 19UU, with the books and records -of the Constitutional
Educational League, Inc., showing the names and addresses of contri-
butors of $100. or more during 19UU* On October U, 19UU, Kamp appeared
before the committee and refused to produce the records requested.,
The indictment returned by the grand jury in the District of Columbia
charged that Kamp acted intentionally and deliberately in 'failing to
produce the records, but at the same time, he did not make the refusal
in bad faith or for an evil purpose. The determination of Kamp«s case
was held up pending a decision of the United States Court^of Appeals
in the District of Columbia in the case of Benjamin gJ^flelds regarding
the interpretation of the word 11willfully11 in the statute. The appeal
of Fields was recently denied by the Court of Appeals and upon that
basis the trial of Kamp was .held,

ACTION :

You will be advised of the decision by the Court with regard
to the motion for a new trial which will be held on March 19, 19l*8.

JDD:GAS
SBco:^.

• >’ * *,!

EX-58
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''CLARS C^iOFFMAN
4TH DlSTnS^MlCMXOAN

i

HOME AODKCSSt

* Allegan, Michigan

Congress of tfje ?Hmtelr States;

Jfytmxt of &epresentattoe£

$®asf)(ngton, 19. C.

COMMITTEES:
Chairman* Committee on
Expenditures w the
Executive Departments

Member, Committee on
Education and Labor

March 27, 19h8

Q
g 5
f* o>C *-

ff V
£ H
fi? ^
GQ

j? ^
§ *
O or

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director ^
Federal Bureau of Investigation _ j ^ P £
Washington, ,D.C. /f / — / O ^ ^ U

In re Investigation -of Joseph^Canp
My dear Sir: and contempt proceedingsHEjr dear Sir:

Kaop, whoa I have known since, I think it was, 1937,
when he asked me to assist him in a speaking trip in the South
against Comunism - which I did - was in the other day and
stated that the Government was interested in a check for $9
which he gave -me sometine around the late '30's or early
liO's. • -

I examined qy cash book and find an entry under date of
December 12, JL9liO, which reads as follows:

"Joseph -P^amp_- 6 Dies ‘Red 1 papers - $1.2£,
"and' 3 "white" papers - $0$- $ 9.00"

1

Have no present recollection as to the .contents of either
of these documents' which were, I assume. Government publications
which Kamp requested which I did not have on hand and’ which ho
asked me, to purchase for him.

Any further information which I can give will be gladly
furnished.

,

Ihe New Dealers, the Communists, all hate Joe' Kanp and,
from their s tandpoint, with very good reason. He has sure done
his best to expose then* If .FBI and the Department of Justice
can work as earnestly as has Joe and with perhaps a little more
discretion, a lot of crooks and individualsMEnterested in destroy-
ing our constitutional processes wttjyae!P?r^ail.

yy^

—

Sincerely yoyours v. .... x
3 MR

n r /*•

6 3 APR 7 1940
„

~

u£cp,,„.
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FROM :

li D. M. L

H. B. FtETG;

(D
•

\

V SUBJECT: JOS HIP

m UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

/t i

‘

DATE: March 20, *1948

, / Iff. Triton i

7 / nr. I. i.M /If ur, cites

’ / ,

Mr. GUria, f—
*

**u /
1

Mf* Su^v^z:
• / w. MifoVy.

ik I / Sri tan
0

‘"'Mr
-"

(/[/ sSrEE
u plated that &tfSE& Clare/Hoffnan £: ;

l said that Joe Kaop harsaJuIoffffiah" ISr—
/// / CtMMtWlflF S:2

. Mr. McGuire calledtffl jftated thatMS& Clare/Hcfttoa £ SBJ

had complained that the FBI, had said that Joe Kaop had saitlloffffiah" E*§J
a $9*00 check as a political contribution. Mr. McGuire stated that Mlw'^

,
Kofftoan did not furnish any dates and he did not Indicate the sburce

of his information*

- A deck of the Kamp file, which is very large,; has been made

and a reference to a $9.00 check to Hoffman by Kamp has been located*

There is attached a
1

blincTmemorandum reflecting the information which

can be' readily located concerning this check. The file has not been

completely reviewed to locate all possible references* to this check.

HBFscnor

H

OH-

IO

^GORD^f) INBJiHD'

g,5i

^MAYIW Wi



f

March 20, 1?U8

Re* CLARE E. HOFFMAN

With regard to the alleged check in the amount of $9.00 received
dicated that under date of

^ c§ m connection with the trial of Kamp on contempt charges,
a? Washington,, D. C*, Washington Field requested a copy of the photostat

03 isin question which was transmitted on February 16, 19U5»
S $
^ As mentioned above, the purpose of the check was not indicated

„ but Hoffman was a very good Triend of Kamp and spoke many times under
? the auspices of Kamp's league. .This Information was furnished by
i William Rush, JT. of New Haven who was office manager of the league

*“ 1936 tolS38
- zl? t? i

- >» 3 4<r-
Biaxmm



According to a report of the/Anti-Defamation Leaguemade by
one of its investigators, Clarence C.¥Canru£hers, faip told “friends and
associates that he was intimate and a 'dose advisor of Congressman Clare
Hoffman of Michigan and that almost weekly he visits Washington to confer
with this Congressman and others.



^ANMROFORMNaM

Office • united' states gover
JJ /

k\J : Director, FBI

Mr.»W*8aJS_
Mr. S. A.Tessa.™,

j

DATB; April 12, .5*48P««.

FROM : SAC, New Haven

SUBJECT?CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC.
INTERNAL SECURITY (G)

Bureau File 61-10355

Mr. Glavfca

tit,

Kr.^3
Mr. £»« ...I

Mr. Tracy,,

Mr, s-rcn,,
;

Mr, C;/r:?a
i

On April 7, 1948 William Foley, President of the Neman Club, UniWrsTtj' • —

I

of Connecticut, at Fort Trumbull, Connecticut, furnished to SA J< htrf'

Barrett a cow of a wawrohlet distributed by the, above captioned < rg&fiaKf3**93

zation^Tt is noted -that the pamphlet contains two articles! on<
tit^d^\MComrauni^ i£- Un-American" ty Francis Cardin&2\l3pollman at <r

r
t$8** —

•

other entitled, JpCoimaunisn is a Menace” by John Edear Hoover.
— 1

.According to Mr. Foley these pamphlets were being di st.nilmt*d_hsr th
ft

‘ ““
Seasidte

>>
ComjicjyLji^L7j

i>
Jtoi^tt^of

i<
Columbus^at^

The pamphlet' is enclosed with this letter and is being forwarded to the
Bureau for its information.

JCMsML
100-15

Enol.(l)

Ar**jsn

rf‘

V'*

HCY

Bis£»^
bU

(, /
//- /4-3>SS

^jpESSiD 3EP 33 j

&-41

- 5A/
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^ . VTAN6ARO FORM NOw «4

Office Memorandum • united states government

I

SUBJECT:

^

^^J^^DIRECTOR, FBI date: June 4, 1948

Sg^ : GUY HOTTEL, SAC, Washington Field
I $
object: CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC

JOSEPH PETERtKAMP, etal
INTERNAL SECURITY - G
REGISTRATION ACT

i
(Bufile 61-10355)

An examination of the criminal docket of the District
Court of the United States for the District of Columbia In
Washington, D.C. reflects the following data with reference to
subject KAMP:

A verdict of guilty was returned on March 16, 1948.
‘

On March 18, 1948, , a motion was entered, for arrest of judgment
and also a motion for a new trial .was filed. Both of these
motions were denied and on March 24, 1948, KAMP -was sentenced
to imprisonment for a period of four months and ordered to pay
a fine of §100. The fine was suspended and defendant was
permitted to remain on bond pending appeal.

On April 3, 1948, a notice of appeal was filed and
defendant was granted a stay until June 14, 1948 for the
purpose of filing a record on appeal.

The Bureau and New Haven Field Division will be advised
concerning the final adjudication in this matter.

cc - New Haven
^

JMGsVC ‘ V
100-682

/K^

RECORDED - 16 i

2*1 3B x
29 JU.‘I 7.1948

\

58JUN231948

S^/



STANDARD FOAM NO,M
N

Offict 'M.:,
«

M • UNITE OVERNMENT

date: Septeaber 23, 1948

,

p\

EEGISTHATIOS ACT

(Buttle 61-10355)

This is to advise that no action has been taken in connection

with this case since June 11, 1948, when the notion for an appeal was recorded.

The date for the hearing of the appeal has not been set and no estinate can

be Bade at the present tine of this date, fou will be advised of developments.

SASiMAH

100-682

CC: New Haven ft.%
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Z~/* ' f
4
, Office Memorandum • r*r:UNITED STJITES GOVERNMENT

TO

Hi,(H

The Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation -DATE: September 16, 1948

Alexander M. Campbell, Assistant Attorney General,
U Criminal Division

object: Constitutional Educational League

FROM AMC:WEF:lr

Mr.
146-ff=G

Forwarded herewith is a photostat copy of a
letter, dated August 12', 1948, addressed to Mr. Edmund L*^Codjs?

r’

18 Cohawny Road, Scarsdale, New .York, by Lamberj^Fairchiid, 1 /
'Chairman of"the < Constitutional Educational League, 343T£a3isonj
Avenue, New York 17, New York. Mr. Cocks called the letter tc(

the-attention of Thomas J. Donegan, Special Assistant to the
Attorney General, at a meeting of the grand jury in th’e Southed* NwJ(i
District of New York on,September 14. A number of grand jurorfefj,
have received similar communications from Fairchild.

'

Mr. Kiel

Mr* Ros

Mr. Tr9C$

Mr. Eg*n.„.

Gurnen

Mr, Rtrlo .

Ur* roofer ...... „
Mr. Pen

.

**- - f

Mr# Quinn famin...

Ehdosure No. 437763

''TES DESTROYED

JUN 14.19&V

«/$
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Assistant Attorney General Alexander l1 * Campbell,
. fl

Criminal Division September 22, l$a8

John Idgar Hoover, Director, Federal Bureau of investigation

COOTIJMAl TOI20KU 12A0UB

‘ ray-
this villi acknowledge your memorandum dated September Id, 1&8

in the above-captioned matter which encloeed .a photoatatlo copy of a

letter dated August 12, 1^8, addressed to Mr# Fdmund L* Cocks, written

by Lambert Fairchild, Chairman of the Constitutional educational League,

M Madison Avenue, New York, New lork.

No action is being taken by this Bureau relative to this

matter In the abeence of specific instructions from the Department*
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cc - Mr. Ladd

th. Attorney olferfl*tch,r

Director, FBI h

i>

-Cv?;sntuK«M iotaticxal league, ujc.j
<J* ?PH YETiTHtAtJP, with aliases
Ea^iatratioiy Act
(taw raferfr^a

jfovoaher 14, 1&8

J8%
' &&T

Jt as enclosing herewith a copy of aecoaunicatiett
directed -to ae by Centreatwan theme I. Martin of the first
District of lowa dated Boverifcer 11, 19L8, ae well as a copy
of ay reply to Con^preaeaan icartin.

for your additional Intonation there is enclosed a
photostaiic copy of the leaflet dlseeainated by the Ccnatltullonal
Educational League, Inc,, captioned "A Background of Significance"
which was referred to in ay reply to Congressman Martin*

Enclosure

lr< ffolaoa^x .rj

Si OXavfsT^T
Dadd
AHftcTC*^

.*{ t iiuftii.i , r~;;
.Mi', 'Yysoy

„ _
Mr, KXd. i 1a , .’-rroi
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Kovember 16, 191*8

REPOPC” 135 .. ..n-n U]
i / ( -/os/ ; 'O&Ja/

^‘Honorable Thomas E. Martin
Rouse of Representatives
Washington, D. C.

t

1 ’ r

Iftr dear Congressman*

2 wish to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated
November 11, 191*8*

As of possible interest and for your information regarding
the Constitutional Educational League, Inc. , I an enclosing herewith
a photostatic copy of a leaflet disseminated by this League cepticned

i
nA Background of Significance, q This leaflet, you will observe,

1

relates to the creation, record of achievement, .and program of action

of the Constitutional Educational League, Inc., of which Joseph P*

gamp is the director.

Tor any information regarding the Social Service
Employees Union as well as additional data pertaining to
the Constitutional Educational League, Inc., and Joseph F.
Kamp,, I should like to respectfully refer you to the Attorney
General of the United States.

With expressions of my highest esteem and best regards.

Sincerely yours.

.Vit Vataqji . r
Wirngg.

~

• Jit* i&dfi
"

itc, ’iichfjla
~

4 r « Motte: j

i*l , Quint Tapsir^

fat* i i __ ^

Vi* s Mfcnflr - ....

f<
T1 T

/
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THOS. E. £tAR
« 1st Pjst., Iowa

loss House orrice sleks.

• •
Congre&s oftfje 3Imte& £>tatz$

Jfyou&t of &eprcs»entatibeg

WAYS AND MEANS

home address;

IOWA CITY, IOWA

November 'll, 1948

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau
of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Q>
Can ‘you get me ajreport on the Constitutional

Educational Leap»p
f 342 -Madison Avenue. New York.

/
fJV

and also on a ian whose name is 'Joseph > P.^TCamp and who f /

is reported to be one of the vice presidents of this
organization?

Also, :I would like some inforcation~as~
stability and integrity of a union known as the Social
Service Employees' Onion, a local of the United Office
and Professional Workers of America, CIO.

j

I' hope that you can give me a prompt answer to
this ihquiry.

Thanking you, I am

Sincerely yours.

RECORDED

COPY

FILED

I#

/O

<?_

J
yp
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The Attorney General

Director, 731

IJoveciber 29, 1948

i

|
CeHSTXTOIXCUAL FDCCATIOli'AL LEAGUE, 1KC.

I JOSEPH P3TRR KAHP
1/ SOCIAL SBOTCI3 SiPLOISSS USION 1

, _ (LOCAL OF TH { WCTSD OFFICE A&D p^V'r‘

Jr^; • .C;.F%2FSS3IO'IAL ISOHKEftS OF AHE3ICA, CIO) , A *

1 V ^
<^>v ** accordance with the request arttalced in your nerorandua of

' 2ww*berc0J 1948, there are attached hereto two separate steaoxmnda captioned,
*&nstt($fllonal Educational Lea,tue, Inc., Joseph Peter lamp* and "Social Service
'Eaplojeiaa Union", each of which i s dated ^ovenber 29, 1948.

The informtlon appearing in the attached naaoranda is based upon data
^.,Wft,,fpa the files of the Bureau reflecting the results of investigations concerning
r :^-:Jbe Constitutional Educational League, Inc., Joseph Peter lanp, and Social Service

s ; Sployees Union - CIO, JGPKA.
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Hovmber £?, 1948

isntimoKAL mcmmKi imm, lire*

JO$SP[I Pjrsa KAlfP

Thera la s«t forth herewith « summary of lnforaation relating to
the Constitutional Educational League, Inc. and Joseph peter !Caap. the Consti-
tutional Educational league, Inc. has, since 1937, operated principally under
the guidance of Joseph Peter Xaap, Accordingly, in the Interest of avoiding
duplication, data regarding Sasp and tha League will. ho submitted within the
sene netaorandua.

Origin of Constitutional educational League, Inc.

This organisation was incorporated under the laws of the Jtate of
Connecticut on April 20, 1937, with Joseph pater &a»p as chatman. however. It
appears that the organisation is an outgrowth of the Constitutional Defense
league, which was founded in Minneapolis, Minnesota, in June of 1919.

Alas and Purposes

The declared purpose of the organisation is* !r7o brltt'f about a nors
complete understanding of tha functions of our Oaveroaant and the guarantees (

and provisions of Its instrument, the institution of the United States; to in-
culcate patriot!*! and love of country; to investigate and expose tha subversive
elements which are seeking to underrilna tho faith of the American people In their
institutions and to foster this general program through the aedlua of the spokeninstitutions and to foster this general program through the aedlua of the spoker
*or!* • *

ft! L ^FORMATION
CPHTAlMBlV 'PW

imams asa»:

\ » ^Jr Ji.G2.jCCo
v ^

The league maintains its headquarters at 147 ’,'adison Avenue, ftew lurk
City, Iron w deh its principal volume of business is conducted.

Activities

The principal activity of the League appears to consist of writing
and/or dissent! nation of publications of an extremely anti-Ocaiiunist nature.

A«song the publications issued by the League,, copies of each of which have been
furnished to the jDepartaent, are*

lfr« ToIson
,, r _

*

£:&== *3es
1

Si KeSo**. j; ^!Th6
Hr, woaen e

*
Hr. Tmcv
nr. rgftn

.
—

Mr* 0^*^,,,., .,^.

Ur. ^tarho

fewSuOTZI
mTIERFORD

^ ^Join tho CIO and Help Juild a Soviet America* 41937)
*TJie dell of Herrin....P.ag«aAgain* (1937) i

"Headlines and ahat's Behind Then 11 (1939) / ;

^Xha Tifth Column in Washington! (1940) i

The source of the above information was 61-10355 constituting
17 sections. No additional references pertaining to Kamp
and the Constitutional Educational League, Inc. were reviewed.

-3^



•The Fifth Coition in tb« South'* (1940)
"Tbs Fifth Coluan versua the Dies OoanUtee* (1941)
"The Fifth Coluan Conspiracy in Anarics* (1941)
"Why TtiLn tha and Lose vtoat IS're Fighting For* (1942)
"Native itial purge Plot" (1942)
Department of dustlee WMoronUun regarding Motional Negro

Congress (1942)
Department of Justios neworaachm regarding American louth

'

Congress (1942)
•«bai»* Oootdn* (1942)

Investigation by tha Bureau

An iaveetigation ocaoaming Xanp and the Losgue «aa iastitutad by
' tha Buieau during October, 1940, and in tha meeorsnilun dated March 10, 1941,

tha Attorney General was advised of tha InfoniaUon developed by tha Bureau and
aaa requested to, render an opinion as to possible violations of Federal law by
the League and/or Kawp. A reply oat received fron tha Crininal Division dated
Jane 6, 1941, advising that tha foots presented did not constitute a violation
of any Federal law* ! It was stated la this eanoranchm that no farther Investi-
gation was desired.' On September 4, 1941, the jatblioatioa *The Fifth Column
jpmepiraey in Ansrlaa*, dleeeni

n

oted by the league, was forwarded to the Attorney
General and advice waa requested as to any action dealred. the neaonandua
dated September 32, 1941, was received fron the Attorney General stating that
it was not believed that the publication of this pamphlet constituted a violation
of any Federal criminal statute. The Bureau subsequently, on various dates,
opcnunicstsd witb the Department regarding the publication and dlasewinatioa
of certain literature by the league. On 4vOV«wber 11, .1942, the Oepartaient re-
quested additional investigation regarding the League and the association of
various individuals with the league* Pursuant to this request an investigation
wna perforned and oep&os of reports refloating the desired investigation were
tranacdttsd to the Bepartneni.

The Crininal Division, in a meuorandua dated December 4, 1943, observed
that Ksnp «ua delinquent with his leeal selective Service Board in that he
filled to return a questionnaire nailed to ale on August 15, 1942. In accordance
with the request of the Crininal Division an investigation waa eonduotsd regarding
Kang's Selective 8ervios delinquency, gowever, it was ascertained that ht con-
plied with the Selective oervioe Act and the Crininal Division, in concurrence
with the United States Attorney in the Southern District of Mow fork, adviced
that prosecution of Kaap relative to the alleged Selective Service delinquency
was not warranted.
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Tft* June 23, 1944, tbs Speaker of the United State* House of ftopro-

aeatatlves appointed a committee comprised of 7 asmber* to investigate campaign
expenditures. Subsequently, oa September 2d, 1944, this committee caused to
bo issued a subpoena daces team to Joseph Peter lamp to appear before the
oooo&ttoo oa October 4, 1944# and product the book# aad reoozde of the Consti-
tutional Bducatlonal league, Inc. Kempsu further directed to product tbt
Mwtt of contributors of sore than $100 each to its loagae. Tbs subpotna ducts
tecum pa* served Octobor 2, 1944# on Koop in tho Douthera District' of Sow fork.

Xtap appoortd bofort tho committee oa Octobor 4# 1944# *• directed^
ho«or»r# bo doellnod to product any of tht poptrs and records of the onstito-
iloaal Educational league, Inc* St protested that It was unnecessary for bin
it comply with the subpoena ducts tscua to product tht rtoorda of tht league
and contended that the Leagua was not engaged la political activity, therefore,
it did not cow* within the proper scope of tho committee'* inquiry Into campaign
expenditures.

,t Tbt Speaker of the House of Representatives provided the United 3tstes
Attorney la the District of Columbia with a certification of jump* a willful and
deliberate refusal to present the rtoorda and books of the league before the
committee.

i

During October of 1944 a federal Orand Jury in the uistrict of
Columbia returned an indictment against jimp charging aim with violation of
Section 192, Title 2, U.S* Code, allowing that he willfully declined to exhibit

l
the recorda and books of the Constitutional Educational league, Inc. to the
House Committee on Campaign Expenditures.

4

A warrant was issued for the arrest of gamp on December 21, 1944, and
on December 29# 1944# he surrendered to the United States Marshal* in the District

,
of Columbia. Upon the deposit of a f500 cash bond by Ms wife# Mildred U. Xanp,

i he was released pending trial.

[
Subsequent to various postponements the trial of Kamp cosasnced during

1 March, 1940, and on ‘Jaroh 16 of that year a guilty verdict waa returned, rn
!
harcli 24, 1940, Kamp was sentenced to imprisonment for a period of 4 months and

|

ordered to pay a 4100 fine, The fine was suspended and he ws* pondtted to sr-
j
wain on bond pending an appeal.

f

A motioe of appeal was. filed on April 3, 1944, in behalf of Kemp and
the motion for m appeal was r«corded on June 11, 1.948./ The date for the hearing
of the appeal has not yat been scheduled.

ft>r any additional data which say be desired regarding ‘‘awn and the
Constitutional educational Laaj’ue, ine., you are referred to the numerous renerts
and memoranda transmitted to toe Department reflecting the results of n rather
extensive investigation.

3
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Mr. TeAnya.

Mr.CUzf-
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November 23, 19,48

Memorandum for the Director,

.Federal Bureau of Investigation

It will be appreciated if you will advise briefly,

what information the.Bureau files reveal concerning the

'following:

The^Constitutional League, Inc,.

§42 Madison Avenue, New, York.

josepJv^pS^amp (reported, to be vice-president

of this^organization).

-SociarService Employees’ Union (local of the

United Office and Professional Workers of

America, CIO).

# At^or^e^Gtorney General

|A *\ 33
34 DEC 2 IS

thuklA&Q / lfA:c.

(|t{3 itioy/i**

MryRoMa

Mf« EsfWi »»*»»*•***«
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Mr. H*rbo .«.*«««

Mr.Mobr

Mr. Piastftitwi.M.

Mr. QdtaaTuu&..^
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STANDARD FORM NO. t*

UNITED —
’Tf * \ % -H"V XiAAJUW Government

Director, FBI

SAC, Los Angeles

EAMEHLEt ENTITLED!
AUTHORED BY JOSEPH
MISCELLANEOUS^

Ur. Tc!«m.

DATE: January 6
Mr. GUrla.

Sr—TO WALTER^INCHELLt,

|
Kt* Ito^'

\ Mr. Tr*ey„.

Mr* Ej^Baw

Mr* CwBft

Mr, Rubs

.

On January i+, 19U9, CHARLES PJWIMMER, 1269 South Woods, Los
California, telephone Angelus 9-3525 » business address Box 5» Los Angel<

California, was interviewed in the Los Angeles Office by SA Robert F. Ryap,'

in connection with the case entitled "JOHN WILLIAM MaeKAY, Clerk', Post OffiJJ
Los Angeles, LGS," Bureau file 121-13279.

;s N«AS#.,

.V&a*

At the -conclusion of the interview, WIMMER left a booklet entitled
"With •ifcBtions of Love—-to Walter Winchell" authored by JOSEPH P. KAMP. and

S requested that it bo returned to him by mil in the near future rv. ll

m *"
i /v2l

> S This pamphlet -is published and distributed by the Constitutional
c>Educational League. Ino, . 3u2 Madison Avenue. New York 17. N.Y. It listsIt lis'i=>Educational League . Ino

.

. 3h2 Madison AveJiue, New York 17, N.Y. It lists
^
9Q.]pagei^> tiie ten different things WALTER <111KCHELL represents to the millions

. of ^raditr'fans, and item i; reads as follows^ "The can who shares J. EDGARA
..HOOVER FBI secrets." On pages & And 9» reference is made to the Un-Amcrncar

Gestapcpffhlch spies on private citizens and whose principal weapon is the \
smear. The private spies of this Un-American Gestapo represent themselves

jg
as Government agents, as members of Military Intelligence, as Congressional^
investigators, as FBI agents, etc.

It is obvious that this book is devoted almost entirely to a
(castigation of the :radio ocraaentator and columnist, WALTER WINCHELL.

CHARLES P^ WINNER, who left the subject pamphlet at the Los
,

Angeles Office, claims to be with the Advertising and Publio Relations y
Department of the National Federation of Post Office Clerks, min office

1510 H Street HITT., Washington, D. C., and responsible only to NFPOC
President LEOi?. GEORGS. WIMMER also claims to have testified before
the HCUA whenarunjby MARTIN DIES and when former Special Agent WHITLEY
was counsel

.

i ^—The existence of the subject pamphlet is undoubtedly known to
the .-Bureau*. Nevertheless, its appearance in this district is brought to
$he Bureaus attention.

’

r^ iA
, -i

; ^The pamphlet Is being returned to Mr. WIMMER. / vjVj

RFRsKH «-*
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Young WomensXhristian Association

<512 PLEASANT STREET
BELOIT. WISCONSIN '

January 20, 1949

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D*C*

Dear Sirs: y .

X have recently read the bookievl”Behind^he^^^*\
Lace Cur.ts-ins of the Y«W ,C *&»" edited by a Mr* /t®$F

/

Joseph P^PKanp* The booklet was published by the
(jt constitutional. Educational league . Incorporated ,'

of S42 Madison Avenue, ^ew *ork 17, New *wk. *t
purportedly shows extensive Communist iriffYtration
in the Y.W.C.A*

We have found many of the accusations to be
unfounded and untrue, .and have since learned that
Mr* Kanp has written such booklets about other
organizations and congressional groups* His
claim is that he has published' wmany documented
exposures of, Communist activity in American

j
lfl
rgfc&W^

for over twenty years*

Do you have any information concerning this
educational league and pa rticularly Mr • i*Kanp which
-you can give us? I understand ‘he has twice been
indicted by federal grand juries. I will appreciate
any information you can give concerning Mr* Kamp and
his qualifications as an authoritative investigator.

R&vrded . too

MDEXED
. too

Sincerely

1
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January 27, 1949 A/
/•

Hiss Josephine Roaedahl
Executive Director
Young Homos Christian Association
612 Pleasant Street
Beloit, Wisconsin

Dear Hiss Rcoedahl:

Your letter dated January 20, 1949* has been received* I

regret that I cannot be of service in connection with your request

for information which may be in the files of this Bureau, as, in

accordance with a long-standing policy, our files are confidential

and available for official use only. I an sure you will understand

the reason for this rule and that no inference will be drawn that we

do, or do not, have Information in our files because of my inability

to be of assistance. The thought occurs that you might be interested

in reading the enclosed literature.

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

V1

A

Ls Testimony before the House Committee/*

HOTS: M -investigation concerning Kaftp and the C.^isUtutional Educational

league, -Incorporated was instituted by the Bimeau-^&Detotor, 194.0. He has

associated with members of the Herman .American Bund -and the Christian Front

and Is "known to have distributed anti-Semitic iitsratupe.

i wjt

Oc-i

Hr. Harbo,

£: fimlWWZZ
Hr. OuIdh toh

PHLmcq
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.. -yj'MUL e. KBJJNGER
120 West W^Bir Ave.,
BufifaJb ( 14), j^w York

March 4

federal Bureau of
Investigat ion

Washington* D C

Gentlemens

I have recently received some
literature from a super-patriotic
group known as the^onstitutional ’

Educational league. They send, along
with other material of much interest
seme booklets described as follows

s

••Department of Justice Memo • • •

Strictly Confidential Prom the
Secret Files of the FBI" These book-,
lets relate what purports to be facts
regarding such known Communist
fronts as’ the Nat *1 Federation for
Constitutional Liberties; American 1

Peace Mobilization; League of American/?/
Writers; and several others*

Now I*d like
any group has access to your ••secret 1

files? If this group does not have^legal
access to your files,, why^are the-'

3ET —
Certainly^everv tgulyg American

citizen is looKin^Tor sane and sensible
correct information regarding the evils,
of Communi&w.^$at I do not see where
this group \3&n be allowed to publish
what purports to be secret informat

i

I would be most interested toV:
ve any factual material on either'*
the extreme left or extreme rigb-t

.

Wl 6/-M3SS-530



that equal danger arises from hoth, these
extremes* So I seek information* And I
hope you will he kind enough to
answer my questions regarding this
Constitutional Educational league and
its literature.

,
' ’

*

Very sincerely

ger

A

^ r
> f* * *

A *



, March Ilf 1049

Paul sfsilltngtr
J20 i?c&t j?tn$pcar Awnue

Mar Ur* ^illtngsrt '

* Jour Jitter of March 4, 2949* has been received* X
r regret that I cannot be of service in connection with your request

for information which may be in the files of this Bureau, as, in
accords’ ce with Departmental regulations* our files are confidential
and available for official use only* X an sure you will understand
the reason for this rule and ih t no inference will bo dram thit
"a do, or do not, have information in our files because of my inabil-
ity to be of aaolsiahca*. It is a pleasure to enclose material which
may be of interest id you*

Sincerely yours

*

John Edgar Hoover
Director

VOTEi 310X0355-529 reflected that the organisation concerning which
writer has inquired was founded in Connecticut in 1937 as an out-
growth of the Constitution Defense league formed in 1919• -?he chair-
man ts Joseph Peter Kamp and his declared position is alleged to
be "To bring about a more complete understanding of the functions
of our government and the guarantees and provisions of its instru-
ments of the Constitution of tfie D*3* n Xts prtnctplwLactivities appear
to constst of s nding out material of an extreme Anti -Communist
nature * This Bureau- ated the league/and Kamp

*

i
.

\ . 7
ft ^fPM+rms tnjp

\
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March Mt 2949

n

^ ^
'*

-Jt'C -*.A.j.^-.

Konorablf Irving ujav^y v ? V-i'

United States senate y /
Wash tngtdn+jp^j?*^^ ^ '

My dear Senator*

I have been advised of the tele-
phone call of your secretary, Mice Davis,
on March 2S, concerning a lpiter which you
received fran Mr* Paul Syftllingar, ISO
West Winspsar Avenue, Buffalo (1<0. Mew
fork, in which Mr* ^tllingar inquired
about the confidential nature of the FBI
files* I have also received correepondence
from Mr* Killingnr in this connection and
it is a pleasure to enclose a copy of mu
reply to his letter of March 17, 1949, for
the completion of your files

*

’ AJ £$ o

With expressions of ny highest
esteem and best regards,

Sincerely yours

,

ft a. tsdzw Bccv’ ?'

Ungjtokure
/Copy oJ^Hetter from Director to Mr. Paul S.
[Killinger, dated 3/24/49*,

-125
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March 24, 1949

Mr* Paul E*'Millinger
220 West Wtn&pear Avenue

RECORDED • 104 ^
INDEXED -104

Ilr. Xtlltagers

Towr letter of March 17, 1949, has
been received* Tor your information, the
material to which you made reference pr.e->
Viausly appeared in the Congressional Second,
having been published without the authorisa-
tion or consent of the Attorney General of
the United States, or this Bureau* Under no
circumstances does the T,BZ supply data of a
confidential nature to .organisations such as
you mentioned and the fact that this data was
printed, does not alter the regulations of the
Attorney General which T previously mentioned
in my communication of Marshall, 1949

*

Sincerely yours,
'

'JB

'iaga* ftoorra

John Edgar Hoover
Director ,

<o

s.

£& if

NOTE s A summary of the Constitutional Educational
League and Joseph Peter-Eamp 4s contained in - 62—20355-

• .

*•
.

1 \ _ j ^ /v i ** M

O f.Jf

abohtpal todtGc

c

he was founded in Connecticut in 1937
Wfflih of a group previously 'formed in

purpose was stated to be ”to bring
ete understanding of the functions

jff*<ftHPc&PV/irfin$nt and the guarantees and provisions
toM'tcs ^^isvTHtvwmti through the Constitution of the

W^(fh^ tr fxv£^ra
0. iXERWHEXT Cf 1L3TXS

(see nest page)
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Ur, Paul Aillingar- J'aroh 34, 1949

imu; (coni ’d)

United States* " its principal activities seen to
consist of sending out material of an extreme antt-
Communist nature , Under the actual leadership of
lamp, its Executive Vice Ghai man, nost of its
business has been conducted in its I’ew fork City
office, .Camp was Executive Editor and Publisher
of the now defunct 'no,gezine "Awahener" until 193V,
That 'nublie atton has been described as a fascist
nagasinc , lamp has been considered for a violation
of the 'Selective Training :and Service in that
he failed to return a questionnaire forwarded to
him in August 194-3, lie later complied with the Act
and prosecution was declined, lamp and the league
have also been the subjects of vur extensive investi-
gation for possible Internal Security - 0, Registra-
tion Act, and Sedition violations. Amp has associated
with nembers of the C-eman American bund, the Christian
Trent, and is known to have distributed anti-3er.iA.ti

c

literature, 1

! The specific data to which correspondent
refers was first placed in the Congressional -Record
by former Congressman lies prior to contacting the
Attorney General or the TUT and without any content
having been granted in that connection, J’iss Davis
called concerning a similar letter that Senator Ives
had received fron illi nger and requested that a
copy of our reply be sent to the Senator,

cc -
iSenator Irving Jt, Ives fan -Ir’* )

ift*. ToIcon
Mr. eugg
Mr,
ior, UM..„ .

*
Mr. niciiOT
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PAUL E. KILUNGER
120 West Winspear Ave.,
Buffalo (14), New York

March 17, 1949

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D.C.

ATTN: J • Edgar Hoover

Dear Mr Hoover: *
,

Your letter of March ll'was received and I wish to thank
you for the enclosed information, it was most interesting and
informative.

I am sorry however that I did not make my letter of March
fourth more clear,hew©n«> In that letter I requested inform-
ation regarding th&^Gonstltutional Educational League; 342
Madison Avenue; New York, N.Y. lHn^t^etl^^T“ihfS,imed you
that the Constitutional Educational League had.sent me a
series of booklets purporting to be "from the secret files of
the F.B.I."

As an example of exactly what r mean I quote from a sample
booklet as follows (cover): "Department of Justice « MEMO -
re: National Negro Congress - STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL - From the
Secret Files of the FBI." At present i have in my possession
eight such booklets, all with the same cover format, excapt
that the groups and/or organizations delt withjare different.

Now my question to you was— By what right does the
Constitutional Educational League use the name 1 of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation to further its aims? Are the members
of the League allowed to use your secret files? If no one is
allowed to use your secret or confidential filesvfrom whence *

,
did this group get the information they would^h^ve one believe
is from these files at the FBI? Is not a private group or organ-
ization subject to prosecution if it uses the name ©f a Federal
organization to promote its private interests?' 1

-

The information contained in these eight booklets is apparently
factual in nature and appears to me to be a worthwhile attempt
to expose communist front groups.. But I do not see where any *

group, whatever its nature, has the right to circulate literature
that that group labels as being from the secret files of the FBIJ

I wish you would inform me exactly as to the Department of
Justice’s stand in relation to this matter. I feel that this
group should be stopped in its circulation’ of thisuj^articular
literature when you told me in your letter, above referred to,

that "our files are confidential .and availably jfor official use
only." fecOR/JfD - m jklzJ §>

*vt > ’ tr

Trusting that you will take the necessaryj*
very necessary correction of this abuse, I dcQ

7

??« this
•1949

Very sincerely

jf&ilYqti/pS H



$TAN0AKD FO«M NO, 64

Office M.emmmdum •

TO. DIRECTOR, FBI

jM =GUY HOTIEL, SAC, WASHINGTON HELD

sU bjECTrBoiISTITDnONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE
•JOSEPH PETERtCAKP, etal
INTERNAL SECURITY - C
REGISTRATION ACT
Bufile 61-10355

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: April 3.3, 1949

The contempt of Congress conviction of JOSEPH PETER KANP, of

New York, Executive Vice President of the Constitutional Educational Ieauge,

was upheld on December 13, 1948 by the U. S. Court of Appeals at Washington,

D. C.

On December 17, 1948, a motion for rehearing,, to withhold or stay

the mandate and to recall the opinion, was filed by defense attorneys* No

further action has been taken by the Court of Appeals since that date*

100-682
STBsJIF

&
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April 13, 1949

Vj&. Blake

CORDED- 72
*“"* la,h6 '

\ ,
.. 6$#

DEXED - 72 s®** «rt». iwieii* '
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: t^T^l0K ““ *£ ta

Sincerely yours, •.

Jbhn Edgar Hoover
Director

God or Chaos?
Red Fascism
Director *s Testimony before the House Committee
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April B6, 1949

RECORDED - 110 ,4AMS
INDEXED - 110 t^JSm

S'bS
Ifra* Glen ?'•/

dot aai
Pa.rmxj Zdtiho

"Vebarn

Jbenr jfra. tleberns

tour letter doted April 19, 2949, has been
received. While I would lilie to be of service you
are advised that infor.mvion in our files to required
by fopartaentnl regulations to be Maintained ao
confidential and available for official uaa only* tfo

inference should be dram, howaver, -that we tlo, or do
not, ha oo informtion in our /ilea concerning the
organization Mentioned in your letter, bacntisc of ny
inability to he of assistance. ft is a pleasure to
enclose cone rv\terinl available for dt3tributton by
ihia Bureau which I -thought Might be of interest to
you.

Sincerely yours.

Mr.To**oa~

Mr. CUzz

Mr. G’svin 3 .

l*r, itr-rrfjw

Mr* ,,

Mr. Tf-cy 'k.*W**frs*

Mr,*S

?-fr, C :rnea

,

Mr, H^rtxj *,I St.«»*..

• Mr* Moiyr ...

Mr. Vrt^*33»-M
M&AiJ

Mr, Keas^;..- - =t* tar *

Xian Oaady,

%*«M =,*--( ---

^Tvttr*
Cod or Chaos?
Dir. '» Teat• >>•

,

How to Fight Comni

John Sdgar HaO*^'
Director

^
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION T'
Form No. JL

Twrs CAS# ORIGINATED AT

j
report made at

MIf HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

*«-* no. 100-682 /

REPORT MADE OY
WHICH MADE 7

WASHINGTON, D.C.
|

7-19-49 4-13;0-20-49 SIANISY I. JLASZSN, SA /STBsKB

TJTLEyfS CHARACTER Or CASE /
INSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL I3AGUB. IMC. - ,J
JOSEPH -PSIEI^KflJjP, et al INTERNAL SECURITY (ff)

REGISTRATION ACT

SYNOPSIS OP PACTS! Subject indicted again during October,
1946, term federal .Grand Jury, Washington,
D.C« Violation Section 192, Title 2,
U.S. Code, found guilty larch 16, 1948,
and on llarch 24, 1948, sentenced to .four

’

months imprisonment and fined §100.00.
Defendant remained .on bond pending appeal.
U.S* Court of Appeals, Washington, d*C«,
on December -13, 1948, upheld judgment of
lower court.

- P* -

REFSRBNCEj

DIUfTVi.

Bureau pile No. 61-10355.
Report of Special Agent COHN C. HANNING
dated Harch 25, 1947, at Mot/ Haven, Connecticut.

Q .

s ^
c ^
£J ^W **

fc3 gto r?^ -3

*©o

I?

c «;

DETAIIS : AT NASHP3G10N. D.C.

JOSEPH P.^AUP was indicted again during the October, 1946,
term of the Grand Jury for'-thb District of Columbia charged with
•violation of Section 192, Title 2, U.S* Code, in that on October 4, 1944,
.he appeared before the House Committee investigating campaign expenditures
and refused to produce the records of the organisation known as the
Constitutional Educational league, Inc., of which he was Executive Vice
President. The records called for by the committee were pertinent to
-related to the inquiry then being conducted by the committee.

If A i i , I . * I . , .
*

APPROVED ANG
FORWARDED?

9FCC1AW AaBNT
i W CkaH«E ^

DO^IOT'WRITE IN THESE SPACES

>Y '/ </ ' L'j/1
1

COPIES or THIS WPORT

|*5.- Bureau (Enel)

3 - New Haven
2 - Washington field Offices

i? ji ^ ?y

23 <9? IV

f. * «wwom»iifMIWM Ninel t^-20$4
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WFO' 100-682

ft "was charged that in making hi.s refusal, he .acted

In .bad .faith or '.with a bad or evil purpose and was further charged

that he acted intentionally and deliberately. .An examination of the

criminal docket of the District Court for the JJ.S* for the District

of Columbia revealed that a verdict of guilty was .returned against

subject on March 16, 1948.

On March 18, 1948, a motion was entered for arrest of

.judgment and also a motion for a new trial was .filed. Beth of these
,

motions were denied by the court .and on March 24, 1948, KS15P was

sentenced to imprisonment for a period of four months and ordered to

pay a fine of §100.00. The fine was suspended and the defendant was

permitted to remain on bond pending appeal.

On April 3, 1948, notice of appeal was filed for the

defendant and -the defendant was granted a stay until June 14, 1948, for

the purpose of filing an appeal. *

On December 13, 1948, the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals,

Washington, D.C., upheld the contempt of Congress conviction of JOSEPH

‘PETEK -KAMP and on December 17, 1948, a motion for rehearing to withhold

or slay the mandate and to -recall the opinion was filed by defense

attorneys. . Mo further action -has been ‘taken by the Court of Appeals

since that date.
, .

,

1
i

!

ENCLOSURE; To Bureau Disposition sheet re JOSEPH PETER KAMP.

-2-
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mSHIMQTON CTCD OFFICE

AT WASHINGTON. D.C.

1
' mil follow -and rejporfc final prosecutive action.
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CO-294

RECORDED -106
61-10355 3$^

August 11, 1949

Special .Agent in Charge

J»<nr 4aTon

Dear Sir:

amnfVTimi mvcmimi xiao
jrs B?

h

Kira jump, at «i
ZNt.RWL j:’,v..u5I - 0
Hegiirtration Act

'

>? $

Reference is cade to your letter of
requesting that the division :of origin be changed in the above en-
titled case. Ouly 37, 1949

You are hereby authorized' to designate
as the division of origin,

'

lashington yield

Upon receijpt of this communication, you are requested to
carefully check your file and make certain that the new division of
origin has all serials in the case containing important data.

Very truly yours,

,
tk.. <£>4v

I

John Edgar Hoover
Director

OC - SAC, Washington yield (100-682)

JDDjwma

Mr. b 1.T—
Mr! nuSa
nr. Udd^" ,,~’

ur. Michais
1

Mr. AO—B
Mr, TracV

Mr! HtTfrO
Mr. Mohr

' " 1 '

Mr. Penninfrtofr
Mr. <3uinn tm<“
T*l*. ROOtt „

No*s»
Jttw

,

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION
|

•'*

) fioth fi ttty
J

t.e. sjL itflt I
'
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STANDARD FORM NO,' 64

Office Memorandum • united states governments*^

FROM

Director, FBI

SAC, New Haven

date.- July 27, 1949 i

subjects ^CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC.

JOSEPH PETEI^KAMP, etal /\£vV
INTERNAL SECURITY - G C V/ /iW
REGISTRATION ACT flJP
Buf lie 61-10355

Rerep SA Stanley T. Blaszek made Washington, D. C. 7-19-49. V

It will be observed that New Haven is office of origin in this case
and Y9K> office of prosecution. A review of this file reflects that practically
no investigation has been conducted by this office since the report of SA John
C. lianning made New Haven 3-25-47—a lapse of more than two years.

As reflected in referenced WFO report, the case is being maintained
in a pending inactive status to report final prosecutive action. It is believed
from an administrative viewpoint that it would be more desirable for the WFO
to be office of origin in this natter rather than the New Haven Office. It is
therefore respectfully requested that the Bureau designate WFO as office of origin.

JFS/lh
100-15

cc: WFO 100-682

r
<v

RECORDED • 134
,

s ~ -£$f

EX-68 jUL £81-43



August 22, J94Q

l Uri Boltsar Bolling
j Anderson-Boiling Manufacturing Company
Grand Haven, Michigan

Sear Ur, Soiling! r-X
/ / io > s; r* & 6 ®

y
_

7
^r°ur 2et*er °f August 16, 2949, has been received

J ragret that I cannot be of service in connection with
your reguest for information which my be in the ftlee of
this Bureau, ne, in accordance with Departmental regulations,
our files ore confidential and available for official use only,

I am Sure you wl2J understand the reason for this
rule and thot no 'inference will Tie drawn that we do> or do
not have information in our files because of my inability to
be of assistance

,

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: No derogatory ' informt ion concerning the Constitutional
.

reflected in our files and in
the past we have furnished literature to that organisation •

WEtrie
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AnffeRson -RoLunG fflre. Co.

and Service,><ervice.

» 6Rflno Haven,
micHiGon
August 16, 1949

Kr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Departnent of Justice
Washington, D. C.

-Dear Kr. Hoover:

Before giving financial help to theConstitutional Edu-
cational league. Inc.

.

of 342 Madison Avenue, New IdfjC 1V“
w. Y. , I an writing you for your approval, to assure ne
that this organisation is worthy of our financial support.
This i 8 being done to prevent us froa supporting an organi-

zation that jaight, in any way, be Un-Anerican.

Thanking you sincerely for your cooperation, we are,

Yours very truly,

ANDERSON BOLLING MFG. CO.

4#

BB:da

P* /

Baltzar Bolling

RECORDED • 10
|
faU 03££' ,(T3 /
37 AU6 864349
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STANQAROF9ltMNM4

Office MmSndm • m.
%

UNITED STWES GOVERNMENT \

to i mwm, I6i *

FROM SAC, iffiSHUGIOtl FIELD

SUBJECT: (^coisnnraoBL 'EDUCATION LEAGUE, IiC.;

JOSEPH PETERTCAHP, etal.

INTERNAL SHM1X - G

REGISTRATION 'ACT

DATE: Deceaber 9, 1949
t

Ihe records of the Clerics Office, United States Supreme Court,

reflect that on November 7, 1949, the defendant filed, a petition for a

Writ of Certiori. No action to date -has been taken on this petition.

P - (inactive).

STB :ES

100-682

r
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Varan S, Z9S0

pujj
• ® 6/-

F4P
— Ift’. SSarenca ,A*>f6o«2<<Jfr

Seardiary '

Retail Merchants Aa&oaiation
Pox 318
Port Jervis, Now 7oris

Pear Vr« Coslick:

Tour letter dated February 84, 1SSO,
With enclosure, has been received and I want
to thank you for making this pamphlet avail -
able for examination*

JSince the function of the FBI is
entirely investigative, I am unable to
express an opinion regarding the legality of
the subject matter

•

It is suggested that you my wish to
contact the ffnited States Pistrict Attorney
having Jurisdiction in your area in this
regard *

\

Sincerely yours

,

Tolaon

--T ,n. -

yicfadli.
.Hpsml,

Tracy,

.mbo^

T«i#. -, r
•

i

John Fdgar Hoover
' Pirector

,

i -j llbi Us. ^

^

NOTE: $he pamphlet enclosed is a citrcQlTir issued
by the Jlsmstitutianal Edueaticnal/Mac^j^, jnc, and
attacks a number of organixation$\wb,Toh advocate
some form of world government* ^ ^ J|

I*i»

FPT:fk
k

i \*
^xu

1 MAP 3 1950
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Telephone 4*21 91

OFFICERS

President

SYDNEY SAKOFSKY
Port Jervis Drug Co.

RETAIL MERCHA^S ASSOCIATION
1

„ .. BOX 318

Port Jervis. NewYork
"YAe Most Beautiful Scenery and The Finest People”

Vice- President

MURRAY TYGER
J. C. Penney Co.

Secretary

J. W. STEWART
Port Jervis Credit Bureau

UVs Front St

Treasurer

J. M. DeWITT
Clothier

Directors — 2 Years

February 24, 1950

J.~ 7Aear Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

THOMAS R. SCALES
Scales Llaubr Store

HENRY H. DUNN
Dunn's Grocery

WILLIAM a BURGER
Burger's Music Store

GROVER WILLIAMS
F. W. Woolworth

ALLEN TUCKER
Rockland Light & Power Co.

MURRAY LUGER
Luger's

Directors — 1 Year

Dear 'Mr. Hoover:

Enclosed you will find a pfcmphlet and the enclosed

envelope in which it came addressed to a member of this

Association. f

,

Reading this pamphlet one can easily see that ills

off color. It seens that it's intended for a below the —
^ belt blowjfor the organizations mentioned, that this

•’book" claim "tacit endorsement"?^are leaders in this

community as Well as many others.

Could you enlighten this association if such

"tacit endorsements" arenactually within freedom of the

press as expressed in our Constitution?

JOHN DALY
J. J. Newberry Co.

HENRY LYON
West End Market

EDWARD D. LEVIN
Levin Dept. Store

WILBUR R. HAPP
Adv, Mgr.

AGNES WEALS
F. E. Weale & Sons

HENRY MILLSPAUGH
Port Jervis Union-Gazette

Thanking you in advance for your attention to this

matter.

4
1u Sincere ly>

/0 j £3*

Clarence A. Coslick
Secretary '

j

"an ORGANIZATION fO* TKI CLOSEST CO-OPSHATJON AND TKI ADVANCEMENT Of THI MST *NTE«4T$ Of
AU THOSE ENCAGED IN THIS CHEAT CVOLSTIY*. TOX THE ESTABLISHMENT Of THE HIGHEST ETHICS Of EVS-

tNFSS NLACT1CE AND THE CENOLAL BENEFIT Of TKI fUBUC.”
, .
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THIS. BOOK ...

EXPOSES
the PLOT to give away the

PANAMA CANAL
,

and Our Pair Outposts

... a sinister scheme of a powerful movement

which claims the tacit ENDORSEMENT of

President TRUMAN

Senator TAFT

*KiwMiis International 1

Young Republican National Federation

National Orange

U. S. Junioi Chamber of Commerce

United Auto Workers

Association of American Colleges

Methodist Church, Comm’n on World Peace
i

Ceneral Federation of Women's Clubs !

Protestant Episcopal Church
j

National Education Association
!

Catholic Association for International Peace

Southern Baptists

1

Presbyterian Church, Comm, on Social Educa. .

United American Hebrew Congregations
1

American Veterans Committee !

and many, many-others I

DO YOU KNOW?
. : . THAT a concerted. far-flOng drive is now

under way to destroy YOUR future, and the

future of yodr children, and your children's

children?

. . . THAT this disloyal movement proposes to

destroy our great heritage, our free institu-

tions, our American system and Way of Life?

. . . THAT one leader of this sinister crusade,

in a moment of frenzied fervor, pointed to the

Stars and Stripes and said . .

.

BE A GOOD CITIZEN

BE INFORMED!

THIS BOOK
makes blunt charges of

TREASON

EVERY GOOD
AMERICAN
SHOULD READ IT

t/'/0Us'-fyc



ARE YOU INVOLVED?

THIS BOOK TELLS,

how millions 'of dollars are being spent . .

.

and how iiniliiotts of people ace being in-

fluenced in a bold campaign to

—

1. Reduce our standard of living!

2. Impair our precious liberties!

3. Destroy our free institutions!

4. Scrap our Constitution!

5. Abolish our Army and Navy!

6. Give away the Panama Canal!

THIS BOOK NAMES
hundreds of prowwept wen and wocnen who

are serving this subversive woveroent to

“ABOLISH the United States."

HOW MANY OF YOUR FRIENDS

ARE PARTIES TO THIS PLOT?

THIS BOOK UNMASKS

hundreds of Socialists, Communist (renters,

Left Wing ''liberals,” and One World Firsters

who are master-winding this conspiracy to

werge our Country into a global Socialist

Super-State.
' “

*
,j

THIS BOOK SAYS: Fill OUT THIS COUPON NOW!

", .

,

the aims and objectives of the princi-

pal, American movements dedicated to World

Government add up to

TREASON.

THIS BOOK REVEALS

and carefully exawines the sebewes and tbe

sebewers behind scores of un-Awerican wove-

ments wbicb are promoting World Govew-

went, including

—

United World Federalists, Inc.

Citizens Committee for United Nations Re-

form, Inc.

i

Federal Union, Inc.

Atlantic Union Committee

Committee to Frame a World Constitution

The Foundation for World Government

World Citizenship Movement, Inc.

Campaign for World Government

World Republic, Inc.

People's Convention for a Federal World

Constitution

Emergency Committee of Atomic Scientists

Student Federalists

World Movement for World Federal

Government

and others!

DO YOU BELONG

TO ANY OF THEM? MAH IT WITHOUT DELAY



#
February 37, 1050

lire. l!ort<mr8obvrn
„

•

175 Temple Street
}fnitman t lh33achu3ott3

«FCOHBEO *

»

Ifrj/coburm

AW£Ki>-»,
• Tour letter dated February 15 , 1950, wit/i enclosure,

r

?»a3 fcacn race fued, and J do want to thanH you for bringing
to my attention the imaterial yon transmitted*

Your interest is very much appreciated.

Sincerely yours.

John ffigar Hoover
Director

UQTEx The enclosure consists of a floater of the Constitutional
Educational League, Incorporated, advertising pamphlet attaching
the various world government groups such as vnited \7orld Federal-
ists and the 1 il:e .

^17

VJ* 1

2tR 1 6 1!
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March 8, 1950

Rat JOSEPH PETER KAMP}

CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL
LEAGUE. INCORPORATED

^ Joseph Peter Karap was horn May 3> 1900, at Yonkers, Near York,
and was'' registered under the name Joseph William Yawp. However, he
has^always used the middle name Peter.

^ The following brief background of Joseph P. Kaap was contained
in the inside cover of a booklet entitled "The Fifth Column in Washington,"
which Was published in June, 19U0, by the Constitutional Educational
League, Incorporated!

"In 1933-3U, Mr. Kaap was Executive Vice President of the
Robert J. Wagner .Democratic Association in the democratic strong-
hold of the Nation, Senator Robert J. Wagner's district. In
September, 193b# he was named Secretary of the General Committee
of the Westchester County New York democratic organisation} a
designation which, however, he was unable to accept. An editor
of newspapers and magasines and for more than twenty years a
student. 'of subversive movements, he writes with authority."

/ Joseph P. Yaup was made chairman of the Constitutional Yduea-
tional/League, Incorporated, at the time of its origin in the State of
Connecticut in 1937. The declared purpose of the organisation 1st

< "To bring about .a more complete understanding of the func-
tions of our Government and the guarantees and provisions of
its instrument, the Constitution of the United States} to
inculcate patriotism and love of country} to investigate and
expose the subversive elements which are seeking to undermine

the faith of the American people in their institutions and to
foster this general program through the medium of the spoken /
word." /

The League maintains its headquarters at 3b2 Madison Avenue,

New York City.

/ The principal activity of the League appears to consist of
writing and/or dissemination of publications of an extremely anti-Com-

munist nature. Among the publications .issued by the League ares

AKjIGS
coptf<! destroyed

R4S JUN 14 1961



"Join the CIO and Help Build a Soviet America8 (1937) and
"The Hell of Herrin. , , .Rages Again" (1937), loth of 'which

attack John L. lewis and the CIO.

"Headlines and What's Behind Them" (1939)

"The Fifth Column in Washington I" (I9I4O), which contains
a list of employees of the Government who are alleged to
be Communists or Communist sympathizers.

"The Fifth Column in the South" (I9I4O), which points out the
alleged dangerous growth of Communism in that part of the
country.

"The Fifth Column versus the Dies Committee" (19U1), which
advocates the continuance of this Committee, and accuses
the Department of Justice of alleged attempts to bring the
Dies Committee into ill repute.

"The Fifth Column Conspiracy in America" (19Ul), which con-
tains a map purporting to indicate the various Nazi, Fascist
and Communist spots in the united States.

"Why Win the War and lose What We're Fighting For" (19ii2),

which seems to be a follow-up to the publication "The Fifth
Column in Washington/*

Native Nazi Forge Plot" (19142), which was primarily concerned
with political developments and charges that the .Administration
was attempting to purge both the Senate and the House of
Representatives of those who .did not support the Administration • s

foreign pejSejr prior to the war.reign nejicy pi

June 23*' ^On June 23* 19lili» the Speaker of the Waited States House of
Representatives appointed a committee comprised of seven members to in-

vestigate campaign expenditures. Subsequently, on September 28, 19Ui,
this committee caused to be Issued a subpoena duces tecum to Joseph
Peter Kamp to appear before the committee on October 1, I9I4I4, and produce

the books and records of the Constitutional Educational League, Incorporated.

Kamp was further directed to produce the names of contributors of more

than $100 each to the league. The subpoena duces tecum was served October 2,

I9I4I4, on Kamp in the southern District of Naw York.

Kamp appeared before the committee on October I4, 19UU, as directed]

however, ha declined to produce any of the papers and records of the Con-
stitutional Educational league, Incorporated. He protested that it was

- 2 -



-unnecessary for him to comply with the subpoena duces tecum to produce

the records of the league and contended that the league was not engaged

In political activity, therefore, it did not come within the proper

scope of the committee's inquiry into campaign expenditures

•

The Speaker of the House of Representatives provided the

United States Attorney in the District of Columbia with a certification

of Kamp's willful and deliberate refusal to present the records and hooks

of the league before the committee*

During October of 19U* .a Federal Grand Jury in the District of

Columbia returned an indictment against Kamp charging him with violation

of Section 192, Title 2, United States Code, alleging that he willfully

declined to exhibit the records and books of the Constitutional Educa-

tional league, Incorporated, to the House Committee on Campaign Expendi-

tures*

A warrant was issued for the arrest of .Kamp on December 21,

19hh, and on December 29, 19l*l*, ho surrendered to the United States
Marshal in the District of Columbia. Upon the deposit of a 3500 cash

bond by bis wife, Mildred M. Kamp, he was released pending trial.

Subsequent to various postponements the trial of Kamp commenced

during March, 191*8, and on March 16 of that year a guilty verdict was
returned. On March 21*, 191*8, Kamp was sentenced to imprisonment for a

period of four months and -ordered to pay a 3100 fine* The fine was sus-

pended and he was permitted to remain on bond pending an appeal.

A notice of appeal wa3 filed on April 3, 191*8, in behalf of

Kamp and the motion for an appeal was recorded on June 11, \5ho.

On December 13, 19l*8, the Waited States Circuit Court of Appeals,

Washington, D. C*, upheld tha contempt of Congress conviction of Joseph

peter Kamp, and on December 17, 19l*8, a motion for rehearing to withhold

or stay the mandate and to .recall tha opinion was filed on behalf of Xamp*

The records of the Clerk's Office, Waited States Supreme Court,

reflect that on November 7, 19l*9j the defendant filed a petition for a
Writ of Certiori. However, to date there is no record of apy action

taken on Ibis petition.

(The source of the above information was 61-10355, consisting of 18 sections.)



. STANDARD FORM NO. 64 :

w •
Office Memorandum • united states government

DATB: ' March Qj* 1950

Kj

to : THE DIRECTOR

from D. M. Ladd

0
SUBJECT: JOSEPH P . KAMP

Peyton Ford called vie last night at lM2Ji S2U.
He stated that the White House had just calleaHTm and —
advised that a booh had been published on March 7 entitled t.x.7*^

* faeriea .8atraued ,f
* that it teas written by JOseph P. Kamp *».„

'sind- published by the Constitutional Educational League
. CWZbTi

Mr, Ford stated 'that the White House wanted by
9:30 AM3 March 0, identifying data on Kamp and the Constitutitfregjfcj

.i.'ducotiono2 League, He requested that he be furnished prior x

o

r
'fj

that time with a memorandum setting out this inforn/ftpon.

. . I informed Mr, Ford that the Department hf^dToeen Ap
]/ furn ished in the past with copies of reports on Joseph Kemp 4
.11 end the Constitutional Educational League} that in view of the
H tine element it was not known how a memorandum could be ready

by that time.

Mr, Ford stated that he did not want a full memorandum
or summary on these two names but just enough identifying
data in a very short memorandum to show the President who
Kamp is etc.

f

There is attached hereto a memorandum to Peyton Ford /

along these lines.

s SjJjTioTii) , , 1^
% e(
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issued by the organization contained anticommunist material

,

The activities of the organization were investigated by the
Bateau at the reguest of the Criminal Division of the Department,
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210 7 FO R DEM AYENDE
4-2431

MADISON 4, WISCONSIN

March 13
19 5 0

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover!

& representative of -the Constitutional Educational League with
headquarters at New Haven, uonnectacut, was in ny offree the other
day discussing the work that their organization does in fighting
Comunisn in America. During our conversation he spoke very
highly of your organization and stated that you were very faniliar
with the work that they carry on.

There are so nany organizations of this type that an ordinary
business nan cannot differentiate between those which do a good
job and those who justclain they are doing a good job. A
[thought occurred to ne that perhaps you could give ne sone
f authentic inforaation as to the work of this organization and'
could tell ne whether or not they really are atteapting to fight
CoHcsunisn. I would appreciate it if you would give ne any
information you have available on then.

Very trulyyours.

RECORDED - 68

INDEXED - 68

B. A^orsba£g» BroSldent
^

FCRSBERG PAP® BOX COMPANY

i) /43ST-

\>
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STANlXsO K*M NO,

W

Office Memmdum • united states government

0$TO Mr. A* H. Belmont

FROM

SUBJECT:

DATE: March 30 , 19J0
Toll®

Si

Mr. F. J.

^(SIITOHOIIAL EDOCATim ilAGUE. HO
JOSEIH PrKAHP

DUEHttL SECURITY - I

Bureau file 61-1035?

It is desired that this book be filed as an enclosure

behind the sain file in the captioned case*

Attached herewith is a copy* of a book entitled^® Must

Abolish The United States," by Joseph P* Kanp, which was^^puSiSied
‘‘

in January,, l^OTbjTtETConstitutional Educational' league, Inc.,

3U2 Madison Avenue, New York, New York, purporting to reflect the

hidden facts behind the crusade for world Government. The book was

made available by Inspector I. R. Pennington.

Cl»«

«a»i»

tr*cy

iHfM

Hour

Mi.

iiwm
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*
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STANDARD FORM NO, (4

Mcmmdum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO- : DIRECTOR, m
[KgM i m HOWL,. SAC, WASHMOMN- FIELD

SUBjEa^QRSTiroiORAL FDUCATIOHALLEAGIJE, INCORPORATED

7®EHpETE‘ MP7 n, etaT

REGISTRATION .ACT

DATEsAprll 10 , 1950

iPORATSD —

'The records of the Clerks Office, United 1 States

Supreme- Court, reviewed' on 'April 7 * 195^- revealed no

change in the status of this case. P#

>
Cs

STBtpb

100-682



*

April 4 ,, 2950

,-.{V5(3QH\ Mr* Paul ifPzilltnger
10 '*** 33 Avon Street

Cambridge 38, Massachusetts

Pear Ur* Killinger:

Tour letter dated March 27, 195Q, has ^
been received and in response to your inquiry ™
I wish to advise that no unauthorized person
has been given access to the files of the FBI
which are confidential and restricted to offi-
cial use only •

I am pleased to enclose a copy of
my Statement before the Subcommittee of the
Senate Committee on Foreign delations on March 27,
1950 .

Sincerely yours,

'

'j;
*00VOT

John JEdgar Hoover
Ptrector

Enclosure

T»lf* *<*>a

NOTE: Prevtous correspondence to which Killinger refers
cannot be lohatifa in the Bureau files* s » ^
NJCsbfc ,

APRS i

APilf'

S Ifo 3 O

JUS

O **
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Paul: e. kilunger
33 AVON STREET

CAMBRIDGE -38, MASS.

March 27,

Federal Bureau .of -Investigation \ I

U, S, Department of Justice. \ J

Washington, D, C. ^

attn: Mr. John Edgar Hoover

Dear Sir:
'

j

>

On March 4, 1949 I wrote to your office informing you that a 1 ’

certain organization, calling itself the ^onstitutlcinal .Educational'^
League.J,342 Madison Avenue; New York, N. Y. } - was lssuedng a series' ,

of' hooklets purporting to "be from the -files which you have recently , i

-reiterated not to be open for public inspection. Again this very • »

day the morning’s mall brought me a pamphlet from this same organic-
1

{ .

atlon, purporting to be an exposure of Communists in the State !,

Department, and of "State Department Secrets. 11 The back cover of this' 1

“

booklet carries, -in part, the following, ".ffihis booklet reveals \f
super-secret data from the ’loyalty’ files 'which President Truman ,

.

is trying to hide..." 1

Again Mr. Hoover I wish to Inquire exactly by what right these
people Un this case one Joseph P>fKamp, the author of this booklet, \
titled^"America Betrayed") have "to see these 'loyalty' files? And ft

if itAs not the files which you are so carefully guarding from •

Irresponsible usage, then what right does this organization have
to publish material purporting to be based on information from your
department's files? 1

*

„ ^? t
5
or replying to mine on March 4, 1949 (yours dated -

!

March .11, 1949) I find the following statement "I regret that I cannot
De or service in connection with your request for information which '

<

may be In the files of this Bureau, as. In accordance with "Departmental
regulations, our files are confidential and available for official
use only." I heartily support that Departmental rule, but wish to
point out that in -the letter to which you are replying here ! was

1

>

asking how other (Mr. Kamp, and/or the Constitutional Educational
,v

League) people, outside the Department, had the right to purvey this
information, If it Is from your files? I was not, then, asking to see <

your files, but was merely Inquiring how others could claim the right, '

to 'sell' Information based on files not open to the public? I was",
further, asking whether these people had seen Department files, and" IfC jthey had, why had they not been prosecuted? And If they had not seen ''

l

those .files, by what -right they are able to sell a booklet claiming
to be based on facts from your files? I reiterate these questions
again, and hope that if Mr. .Kamp, and/or the Constitutional Educational *

League have violated security -regulations they will be prosecuted.

t'xi tlhlV RECORDED -27 /^ ^ imm.y
carbon cony: Senator Leverett Saltonstall

h s7r?oer.ely,

V



/> rtTmn »r» ^

TO

jjfiFROM :

SUBJECT:

Director, EBI

SAC, New York

UNITED L_.xjlhS GOVERNMENT

DATE: April ll, 1950

PAMPHLET
LOYALTYnjff gov

3RICA BSTKAXED"
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau's information are two copies

of a 62-page pamphlet entitled, "America Betrayed - the tragic consequences

of Reds on the Government payroll" by JOSEPH P. KAMP, copyright 1950
by Constitutional Educational League, Inc., 342 Madison Avenue, New York 1^.
New York.

This pamphlet was brought to the attention of this office by ^

WILLIAM GROGAN, Security Officer, New York Administrative Office, Depajftmdji

of State, 250 West 57th Street, New York City, three copies thereof
were discreetly purchased at the offices of the Constitutional Educational
League. The third copy is being retained in the New York files.

a>
It is noted that JOSEPH P. KAMP and the League are the subjects

of Bureau file 61-10355, entitled, ."Constitutional Educational .League, *

and "JOSEPH FSTEfl^kAMP, et al. Internal Security - G, Registration Act1
,,

New York file 65-7018.

The pamphlet concerns itself with a review of America’s China
Policy and the State Department in connection therewith, as well as with t!

allegations of Senator JOSEPH McCARlHY(R. His.) which have been recently
in the national press. Ch pages 54, 55 the pamphlet, under the heading
"Senate Investigators Must Have Access to ’Loyalty} Tiles", the pamphlet
states: "On the theory that the American people are entitled to know

'**

v what degree their public servants are, or were Involved with Communi
\the attention of the Senate Committee is directed to the ’loyalty*
files of the following persons now in the State Department, or who were

tin the State Department " and gives a list of 45 names together
with the divisions of the State Department in which those named persons are j,-

(or were employed.

Inasmuch as no allegation against these persons is made, except thalr^.
3

loyalty files exist on each, no investigation based hereon nor any contact
with KAMP or other officials of the League is contemplated, and this data jy
is being forwarded for the informations^ the Bureau.

Enc
JULV7J950

i 'u
, , ...

3jitf4 .Mt

j JRS:A!
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W COWARD A. TAMM
JUJtXSE

1
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UNITED STATES f^miCT COURTMs.

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA*^ C'JCi
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\\

V/\ 1 Ut. m~\l"
1 Mr, R«*€n

June 5 j

MEMO TO - Hon. J. Edgar Hoove

FROM - Edvard A.

.Mr. K< 3

|Mr. 5N' r

! t. V< ^

I Mr.

I vanted to make certain that th<

, attached literature came to

attention. This material vas re-

caived by me on Friday of last week,

KECS^lO - 43
i

mpyp® -43
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. . .THENGODHELP OUR COUNTRY!

I have the supremest contempt for the timidity or

cowardice, or both, which is now operating to restrain people in coming

to the aid of a Member of the United States Senate who has seen fit

to endeavor to put out of the State Department those friends of Stalin who

have helped him build Russia into a colossal giant which now stands

astride the world. \

That the “ Communists
,

permeate* the *State Department*and ‘ other ^Depart^

ments of the Government is known to every informed person in Wash-

ington.

If public opinion permits the appeasers of Russia to crucify a man who

has manifested the loyalty and decency to speak up for America, then

God help our country. The outrage that some are trying to manifest

over being designated as friends of Communists is, in the light of the

record, completely phony. I say that public opinion, in the interest of

the welfare of this country and the world, ought to make its will known,

and it ought to support Senator McCarthy in his honest endeavor to do

an honest part to protect the country we love.

—Democratic Representative E. EUGENE COX of Georgia.

From a speech in Congress

March 24, 1950.

Don’t be a Coward . . . Speak up for America . . . Back up Senator McCarthy

Senator McCarthy deserves the support of every good citizen, of every alert American. He is being smeared,
villified, and persecuted because his charges are true. Wire your Senators . . . write to your local newspaper
. . . tell your friends to support Senator McCarthy. Send him your congratulations. DO IT NOW!

IF YOU DOUBT SENATOR McCARTHY^S CHARGES, you can see the evidence, and judge for yourself.

Read the 68-page Report of an independent investigation of Communist influence in the State Department
which was published before Senator McCarthy named a single name. It names more than a hundred Reds in

the State Department. It reveals secret FBI data from the "loyalty files” which President Truman seeks to
hide. It tells how Moscow’s agents, in and out of the State Department, betrayed the United States in its war
with Communism. Send for a copy of AMERICA BETRAYED right away. Fifty cents each, three for a
dollar. Address: Constitutional Educational League, Inc., 342 Madison Avenue, New York 17, New York.



IF there is nothing to hide ...

WHY keep the "loyalty files” secret 1

BURUNOTON (N.c.)

/wist ASsociATyg^i

IlM _ j
wF.nNESDAY, MARCH 22, 1950_ A<

. th

ON LOYALTY FILES ro

tt

PRESIDENT Truman has Indicated v

* he may permit a Senate committee o

investigating alleged Communists in >

the State Department "limited exam* n

nation on the loyalty oiemployees_

Insomerespects,ltisobsm^the

State Department "witch hunt re

Lmbles a bipartisan Poht^l ^tUe,

but from other angles
tepubbcM?eu '

ator Joseph R. McCarty of Wisconsin

’ may be trying to focus the Mgh]’«Pon

' something more real than a ghos

.

i There is one thing about it, if the

’

“loyalty report” on any individual is

! goS there'is no reason to keep it

secret. Any person who survives an

!
investigation that stamps him with an

n K is dad to have the fact maae
1

known. H thereto nothing in the State

.

: Sporti»ont"ioso«yfflf

intt they should ho produced tor puh-

!tc inspection by tho Senate commit,

tee with rride.

|L What about this report:

68-nage report naming “more

'toShdrrfBedslnth.su.
Department” was made public today

by the Constitutional Educational

V league, with copies being sent to aU

JLmembers of Congress.k Titled, "America Betrayed . . the

tragic consequences of Reds on the

Government payroll,” the documen

quotes from
“ ‘loyalty’ files which

President Truman is trying to hide,

and details “how Moscow s agents. m
and out of the state Department, be*

trayed the United States in its I

with Communism.” I

• The report was written by Joseph 1 P

P. Kamp, Vice Chairman of the

i T^acue which was founded in 1919.

^Sr^oIWerldW^Oneimte
the sponsorship of President William 1

Taft and General *«£
Wood The present chairman is Lam 1

Acheson, a coterie of-R^s, .some I

them with established links^Co^
raunist organizations,

entrenenea i

themselves hi the State Department.

once an attorney for Soviet Russia, i

STlSmp .rite,.that «*

ing Senate investigation must a^er

min . . how many Soviet

many Communists, and how many

Communist dupes have
been emj£oyed

in the State Department since the

Communist spy ring began to oper*
^

. ate.” He declares that the Senate Com

i mittee must have acw.ss to the loyal

, ty” files, and that a “stubborn persist

ence” by President Truman in with*

s
holding them “would be little short o

g condoning treason,
. ^

! The Communist elements, M

.

t Kamp writes, held their ’•***>«

trust for months and years after

, stantlal evidence had been discovered

[l ,£ ^estigatorsre^

ing on their loyalty.” Some invisible

influence” protects them, Just *s *t

pSed Alger Hiss for so long, the

report alleges. .. r

The document charges that g

Hiss's name was on a secj^ 1
.

Government employees which the
Dies

Committee, at the direction of Con*

ae^submitted to the D®Pa^®nt®l
,

fustice for investigation in 1941. Mr.

Kamp makes It clear that Hiss was

“cleared” by the Department of Jus-

tice, hot by the F.B.L . i

The document includes a critical

analvsis of State Department maneu-

versm the Far East, which itcharges,

were dictated by Commujust^m

ences within the Department, wnen

•* to say that in its potentialities it is

by far a more ghastly defeat than

Pearl Harbor/
1

CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE INC,

342 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

I enclose (cash, stamps, money order or check) for

which please send me the following, literature

:

AMERICA BETRAYED, 50 cew* each; 3 for $1.00; 130 per hundred.

ADDRESS



This Report NAMES

109 REDS in the

State Department

This Report EXPOSES

State Department

Betrayal to Moscow

This 68-page Report

RIEVEHS
F. B. I. Secrets

. . . jus} one hundred more « ... by citing factual evidence . . . from the hidden 'loyalty files'

*

than Senator McCarthy has ^ showing how Red agents, dupes
:

President Truman is withholding

named at publichearings in the
j

and stooges helped the cause of
j

from the Senate Investigating

Senate probe
,

Soviet Russia
j

Committee



Senator McCarthy's

Charges ARE True:

The Proof is in this Report

Senator McCarthy's charges are not

based upon this Report . . . despite

the "exclusive" to that effect broad*

cast by Drew Pearson.

This Report is the result of a four*

month independent investigation. It

was published before Senator Me*

Carthy made his detailed charges,

and before he named names.

That there is little similarity insofar

as specific charges are concerned is

evidenced by the fact that different

cases are cited, and that of the nine

State Department pro*Communist$

named by Senator McCarthy only

three are included in this Report.

The substance of this Report, and

Senator McCarthy's charges, in most

cases, stem from different sets of

facts, and involve different individual

betrayers; but both prove the same

thing — that there are Communist

agents, dupes and stooges in the

State Department — and that these

subversive elements betrayed Amer*

lean interests and American security

in the war with Communism.

Do you know that the Department of

Justice (not the FBI) "cleared" Com*

munist agent Alger Hiss in 1941?

Do you know that Secretary of State

Dean Acheson was an attorney for

Soviet Russia before he entered

Government service?

Do you know that the State Depart*

ment prevented the F.B.I. from ar-

resting Communist Russia's espion-

age agents?

Do you know that in 1945—five years

ago—President Truman had evidence

that Dr. Fuchs was a Soviet spy, and

that nothing was done to prevent

him from transmitting A*bomb and

H*bomb secrets to Russia?

Do you know that there are hundreds

of Red spies operating in the United

States, that their names are known,

and that no action has been taken

against them because (1) Russia's

feelings might be hurt, and (2) it

would be politically embarrassing

to the Administration?

This Report includes these and many

other amazing disclosures of equal

significance. . .

.

FIND OUT WHAT'S GOING ON

GET YOUR COPT RIGHT AWAY

IT'S LATER THAN YOU THINK

FILL DDT THIS COUPON!

MAIL IT WITHOUT DELAY
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